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Att’y-GeneralRuling Makes Neff Parks Head
Through the

Editor’s

Spectacles
By GEORGE

Tomorrow is “ Christmas Seal” 
day in Cisco, set apart by mayor’s 
proclamation, during which the 
members of the American Legion 
auxiliary will endeavor to sell a 
large number of these tokens of 
humanity’s war against the White 
Plague. The seals are sold for 
one cent each and are traditionally 
used at Christmas time, hence 
their name.

*  *  *

There is much of interest to 
be learned about anything to 
which a person will apply his or 
her earnest attention. To a geo
logist, says Noyes B. Livingston, 
a rock is not something inert and 
inanimate, but a constantly seeth
ing mass of motion, and even emo
tion— an incomprehensible aggre
gation of infinite little universes 
which we call atoms. Cataclysms 
beyond conception and tragedies 
of undreamed immensity may re
sult from the explorations of sci
entists cracking up these infinit- 
ismal particles of matter in their 
laboratories.

That random thought, however, 
is a queer way to introduce the 
subject of road building. It is 
merely to emphasize that there is 
a lot about the apparently prosaic 
business of making roads that we 
don’t know. I went out yesterday 
afternoon with J. E. Spencer to 
have a look at the topping of the 
Leeray cut-off which the main
tenance department of the high
way commission began a few  
days ago.

The department is taking op
portunity there, with the excel
lent base that has been built, to 
make practical close comparisons 
of various formulae for topping 
with asphalt. Double-seal and 
triple-seal bituminous surfacing 
will be laid in connecting strips 
and the wearworthiness of the 
two will be compared under simi
lar conditions. Both are good tops, 
of the same thickness. The first 
uses only two sizes of crushed 
stone, the second three. On a good 
base— the real secret of good 
roads— each will wear a long, long 
time. If there is any virtue in 
one over the other, the compari
son here will reveal it.

Much has been learned about 
road building in the last few years. 
Laying of asphalt tops as now done 
may appear unsubstantial to some 
lay critics. But the contrary is 
true. Roads built today with less 
effort and material than were em
ployed some years ago in the con
struction of surfaces, are vastly 
superior to the old type. The 
process employed on the Leeray 
cut-off is known as “ inverted 
penetration.”  Given a smooth 
base, properly shaped and more 
thickly constructed at the sides 
toward which the weight of the 
traffic is constantly pushed, a lay
er of heavy stone is spread and 
smoothed. A coating of hot as
phalt is squirted over this. If a 
double-seal is used, the asphalt is 
covered with a layer of finely 
crushed stone, laid in surplus 
enough to work closely into the 
asphalted crevices of the larger 
stones and become thoroughly 
mixed with the asphalt into a 
smooth surface. This is swept 
with a great broom, dragged like a 
.harrow, and rolled with a great 
,Tbller. Traffic in a few days 
dusts off the surplus “ chat” and 
works the rejmainer into the as
phalt which “bleeds” up into a 
solid black surface.

In the triple-seal formula three 
sizes of stone are used. About 30 
days will be required to finish 
the paving and Cisco will then 
have an excellent, all-weather 
road to the north.

---------------- o----------------
Finley, Joe Bob and Bryan Lee 

Winston will spend Friday eve
ning in Ranger.

HOLDS ALLRED 
NO AUTHORITY 
T O  APPOINT

M a y e s ,  Brownwood 
Man, W a s  Gover
nor’s Nominee

AUSTIN, Dec. 13. (TP)—'The at
torney general’s department has 
ruled that Governor Allred is with
out authority to appoint a chair
man of the state parks board, it 
became known today. The ruling 
advanced former Governor Pat 
Neff, vice-chairman, to the chair
manship, which D. E. Colp, of San 
Antonio, vacated.

Governor Allred had appointed 
Wendell Mayes, of Brownwood, as 
chairman, to succeed Colp.

JAPS ‘POLICY’ 
FORMULATED

TIENTSIN, Dec. 13. (TP)— High 
Japanese officers today formulat
ed at a conference their “policy” 
toward North China, involving a 
sharp increase of the Japanese 
army forces in this area, and a 
close collaboration with the new, 
semi-autonomous regime.

It is said the army is to nego
tiate North China issues with the 
new administration, i g n o r in g 
“Nanking’s interference.”

1225 Bales Ginned 
at Moran to Tuesday

Defends Ancestor

Mabel Grant (above), San 
Diego, Calif., high school sen
ior, got up in class and said 
her great-grandfather, Gen. 
Ulysses S. Grant, “ was too 
honest to be a politician and 
he was elected president be
cause he was the man of the 
hour.” (Associated Press pho
to).

Conservative Meal 
to Be Demonstrated

MORAN, Dec. 13—John Alex
ander, manager of the Moran Gin 
Co., stated Tuesday that they had 
ginned 1,225 bales of cotton up 
to that date, and is expecting the 
total run for the season to be 
around 1,300. The crop was bet
ter this fall than it was believed 
it would turn out last summer. 
Quite a bit of bad weather dur
ing the past three months held 
back cotton picking, but at this 
time most of the farmers are 
through. A  few have some pick
ing yet.

Mr. Alexander states that the 
average price paid here this fall 
has been 10.50 cents per pound. 
Seed averaged around $33.00 per 
ton. This crop has brought local 
farmers $71,500 for lint and $17,- 
160 for seed, making a total in
come of $88,660.

FD Wants Neutrality 
Law Continuance

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13 (zT>)— 
Continuation, in some form or 
other, of the neutrality law which 
expires next February, will be 
proposed to the next congress by 
President Roosevelt.

The president announced today 
that it would be a couple of 
weeks before the proposal is put 
into final form.

Monocalistas O. K.
Barnett Election

HAVANA, Cuba, Dec. 13. (TP)— 
The powerful Menocalista party, 
which forced the resignation of 
President Mendieta, announced 
today that it had accepted the 
election of Jose Barnett as the 
provisional president of Cuba.

The party, headed by General 
Menocal, revoked its withdrawal 
from national elections.

Weather

WEST TEXAS —  Partly cloudy 
tonight and Saturday; colder Sat
urday in the panhandle and ex
treme west portion tonight.

EAST TEXAS— Partly cloudy 
and warmer in the south and east 
portion tonight; Saturday, partly 
cloudy and colder in the extreme 
west and north-central portion.

While Christmas has been a day 
of feasting and rejoicing for many 
centuries, there are some people 
who prefer more conservative hol
iday meals. Miss Albertine Berry, 
home economics director for Com
munity Gas company, will have 
this type of meal in mind during 
her demonstration at the Nor- 
vell and Miller grocery, 200 West 
Eighth, Saturday from 10 a. m., 
until 5 p. m.

Miss Berry, in addition to new 
recipes . for choice meats appro
priate for Christmas meals, will 
discuss buying and preparation of 
less expensive cuts of meat that 
will prove excellent holiday 
dessert recipes. Miss Berry will 
have available for housewives 
who attend the demonstration dur
ing the day a menu for plum pud
ding, a traditional Christmas deli
cacy, that can be prepared in the 
home at reasonable cost.

Miss Berry will be in Cisco this 
week end through the cooperation 
of Norvell and Miller grocery and 
the Community Natural Gas com
pany.

---------------- o----------------

BAPTIST MEN
IN BANQUET 
HERE THURS.

Bruno’s W ife Visits Death Cell

Cisco A ss’n Brother
hood Addressed by 
Eastland Pastor

Today’s
Livestock Market

The associational meeting of 
the Baptist Brotherhood of the 
Cisco association was held in the 
dining room of the First Baptist 
church Thursday night, where a 
banquet was served by the wom
en of the church. These associa
tional meetings are held quarter
ly, and the meeting last night 
was said to be one of the best 
yet held.

W. D. R. Owen, of Eastland is 
associational president and pre
sided at the banquet when covers 
were laid for 69 guests.

These meetings are held quar
terly at one of the churches in 
the association, which embraces 
the counties of Eastland, Stephens 
and Shackelford. It was voted 
to hold the next meeting with the 
Gorman church, with Eastland 
being chosen as the alternate site.

An interesting program was en
joyed after the meal, during 
which President Owen presided. 
The first was calling the roll of 
churches in the association, and 
recording the names of the rep 
resentatives present. Following 
the roll call, minutes of the pre
vious meeting were read and ap
proved. This was followed by a 
general report and discussion of 
the work of the association.

The Baptist Brotherhood mem
bership consists exclusively of 
laymen of the churches, although 
there are usually a number of 
ministers in attendance. At the 
meeting Thursday night the 
principal address was delivered 
by the Rev. Reed Eastam, recently 
called pastor of the Eastland Bap
tist church, who made an im
promptu talk on the work of the 
Brotherhood.

The post-banquet program in
cluded the song, “ Standing on the 
Promises,” which was led by W. 
Frank Walker. The Harry Schaef
fer orchestra furnished music for 
the meeting.

Mr. Walker stated that it is 
the purpose of those having these 
meetings in hand to make them 
entertaining as well as spiritual 
in their programs, and this was 
no exception, as the entertaining 
features were very interesting 
part of the program Thursday 
night.

—:----------- o-----------------

Witness in Grand
Jury Investigation

FORT WORTH, Dec. 13.— Hogs 
—Receipts 1400, including 400 on 
direct billing. Market steady to 
5c higher. A  top of $9.45 was paid 
by small killers; packer top $9.40. 
Packing sows steady or $8.75 
down. Light lights $7.50 to $9.20; 
lights $8.50 to $9.40; medium 
$9.35 to $9.45; heavy $9.25 to $9.45; 
packing sows $8.25 to $8.75.

Cattle —  Receipts 2600; calves 
1200. Market on beef steers and 
yearlings dull at week’s sharp de
clines, other classes fairly active 
and steady. Load good fed year
lings $7.85. Bulk common and 
medium grade steers and year
lings $4.50 to $7. Load strictly 
good fat cows $5.50. Most beef 
cows $3.75 to $4.75; low cutters 
and cutters $2.75 to $3.65; bulls 
$3.50 to $4.50; common and me
dium grade slaughter calves $4 to 
$ 6 .

Sheep—Receipts 500. Practical
ly no fat lambs offered, other 
classes fully steady. Wooled fat 
yearlings $7.55; fall shorn aged 
wethers $5; feeder lambs $7 to 
$8.25.

Advance estimates for Decem
ber 14: Cattle 700; calves 400;
hogs 400 sheep 100.

---------------- o----------------
Mr. and Mrs. Yancey McCrea 

have returned from Fort Worth.:

To appear as witnesses in con
nection with the cases of two 
Ranger men charged with the 
holdup robbery of a Fort Worth 
loan company office, Chief of 
Police Milton Perdue and O. W. 
Hampton, Cisco cafe proprietor, 
were in Fort Worth today to ap
pear at grand jury hearings.

The two suspects, one said to 
have been a newspaper circula
tion manager for a brief time 
here and the other a washing 
machine salesman, were arrest
ed at Ranger some time ago. 
Chief Perdue assisted in the in
vestigation.

---------------- o----------------
To Have Operation 

for Ankle Infection

Mrs. Brunq Richard Haupt
mann shown leaving New 
Jersey state prison after vis
iting her husband in the death 
house. Mrs. Hauptmann was 
accompanied by C. Lloyd 
Fisher, one of the condemned 
man’s lawyers. Fisher said

the next move to save Haupt
mann from the electric chair 
remained a matter of doubt, 
following refusal of the Unit
ed States supreme court to re
view his case. (Associated 
Press photo).

New Ranger Head 
Strikes Ex-Deputy

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 13. (TP)— 
Captain J. W. McCormick, the

Ranch Boss W ill
Be Buried Today

MIDLAND, Dec. 13. — Funeral 
rites for Lester (Gabe) Beau-

newly appointed senior ranger champ, 34, who was dragged to 
captain, today struck Frank Mat- death by his horse at the Parks 
thews, former Bexar county dep-! & Proctor ranch near Albany 
uty, as members of the special Wednesday, will be held from the 
house committee investigating the First Methodist church here this 
public safety commission, met to i afternoon. Mr. Beauchamp was 
receive testimony on Bexar crime foreman of the 16,000-acre ranch 
conditions. | and had left Wednesday morning

The one blow was struck. Me- to ride the pastures.
Uormick said he struck Matthews j Tangled in his own rope, the 
after Matthews started “popping brush-torn and battered body
off.”

1,000 Bales Less
Cotton Is Ginned

There were 3,519 bales of cot
ton ginned in Eastland county 
prior to December 1, a report of 
Mrs. Katherine Fee, special agent 
for the department of agriculture, 
said this week. This compares, 
she said, with 4,514 bales ginned 
to the 'same date a year ago.

JAP TROOPS 
ENTER CHINA

ITALY WOULD 
GET 2-3RDS 

OF ETHIOPIA
Plans Being Carefully 

Examined by Itali
ans

(By Associated Press)
The peace plan, which was 

made public today, would give 
Italy sovereignty or control over 
approximately two -  thirds of 
Ethiopia. An Italian spokesman 
said the plans were being care
fully examined.

It was learned that Anthony 
Eden is to return . to London im
mediately from Geneva for con
sultations with cabinet ministers 
in view of antagonism to the 
peace plan that has developed.

Ethiopia reported that a strong 
patrol defeated an Italian post, 
killing seven, and wounding an 
undetermined numbers.

Authoritative Rome sources 
said that Pope Pius, through the 
papal nuncios, had influenced 
Poland, Austria and France to 
push for peace.

Emperor Haile Selassie, of 
Ethiopia, asked the League of Na
tions today to call a special meet
ing of the entire assembly to dis
cuss the situation in the Italo- 
Ethiopian conflict on the grounds 
that the Franco-British peace plan 
had violated the League covenant.

The League’s small nations had 
expressed opposition to the plan, 
and rebellion against the proposal 
is threatened in the British house 
of commons. British constituents 
protested this action bitterly. At 
Dessye Selassie said he would re
ject the peace proposal if it pro
vides for partition of Ethiopia.

Mussolini protested to the 
League of the Ethiopians using 
the Red Cross emblem.

Presbyterian Xmas 
Programs Announced

An ankle infection developing 
from an injury sustained a year 
ago when the motor of a truck 
backfired as he attempted to crank 
it has sent Eugene Henderson, son 
of Comm’r. and Mrs. H. C. Hen
derson to a Dallas hospital.

Mrs, Henderson went to Dallas 
Thursday and last night a tele
phone message from her said that 
Eugene would undergo an opera
tion at 2 p. m. today. Mr. Hen
derson was to leave for Dallas 
this afternoon.

Don Trayor is spending a few 
days in Fort Worth.

KALGAN, China, Dec. 13. (TP) 
—A detachment of Japanese 
troops entered here today while 
the populace and Chinese soldiers 
gaped in amazement. There were 
no protests and no shots fired. It 
is believed it was a manifestation 
of the Japanese’s determination 
to clinch a hold on North China. 

---------------- o----------------
Japs Grant Russia

Equality in Fleet

was found in a seven-section pas
ture early Thursday morning by 
a searching party that had comb
ed the area throughout the night 
with flashlights.

The ranch foreman evidently 
had roped a calf and dismounted 
to tie it when his horse bolted, 
the rope whipping tight around 
his arm. The other end 
fastened to his saddle horn.

When the riderless horse re
turned to the ranch corrals 10 
miles south of Albany late Wed
nesday, 50 men, led by Roy 
Parks, one of the foreman’s em
ployers, turned out for the search. 
Parks and Foy Proctor of Mid
land operate the ranch.

Surviving Mr. Beauchamp are 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Beauchamp of Midland and four 
brothers and two sisters. He 
formerly lived here.

-------- ;-------o----------------
Negro Hunted in

Slaying at Lufkin

Rev. J. Stuart Pearce, pastor of 
the First Presbyterian church, 
made the following announce
ments of Christmas activities of 
the Presbyterian congregation: 

The annual pageant will begin 
at 7 p. m., December 22, and the 
church Christmas tree at 7 o ’clock 
p. m., Monday, December 23. 

Rehearsals for the pageant will 
was | be Saturday evening, December 

21, at 7 o ’clock. All who will 
take part in the pageant are re
quested to meet at the church 
promptly at tha hour.

The Christmas trees will be of 
the same kind previously had— 
One for the small children, and 
the other a white Christmas tree, 
where gifts for the needy will be 
placed.

LONDON, Dec. 13. (TP)—Au
thoritative quarters disclosed to
day that Japan granted Russia 
the right to a fleet equal to Ja 
pan’s in arguing for tonnage 
equality for all nations at the 
naval conference.

---------------- o----------------
VICE CHAIRMAN 

EASTLAND, Dec. 13. — J. F. 
Connell of Ranger has been elect
ed vice charman of the Eastland 
County Adult Teachers’ Associa
tion to succeed Frank Fleming of 
Pioneer, resigned.

---------------- o----------------
Miss Jesse Lee Haynie will vis- 

• it friends in Ranger this evening.

LUFKIN, Tex., Dec. 13. (TP)— 
Posses are today hunting Harry 
Lacy, negro, who shot and kill
ed Edgar Womack, farmer, and 
wounded Deputy Sheriff C. C. 
Thorn last night.

Officers said that Lacy had 
stolen a hog. Womack and Thorn 
went to get the hog at Lacy’s 
home. They told the negro to 
kill and dress the animal and 
take it to the Womack house.

The negro turned as he start
ed toward the Womack home, 
shot the two men and fled.

Mr. and Mrs. Harve Wooldridge 
expect to leave Saturday for a 
two weeks visit with relatives 
and friends in San Marcos and 
Austin.

Dear Santa:

$11,957 TO FARMERS
EASTLAND, Dec. 13—Disburse

ments to farmers of Eastland 
county by the department of ag
riculture in rental and benefit 
payments amounted to $11,957.05 
in three months ended Sept. 30, 
according to a tabulation of pay
ments released by the department 
Wednesday.

Dear Santa:
I want a Chinese bathrobe, and 

a Chinese slippers. I want a 
magic lantern. I have a little 
brother. My little brother wants 
a little car and a tricycle. I want 
a pair of skates.

My little brother’s name is 
Leonard, Jr.

PATSY JANE HUDSON,
Laguna Hotel.



At Prices Women 
w ill Appreciate Serve Yourself and 

Get the Best

“This Is a Home Owned Store”

MINCE MEAT,
3 Packages _______

DATES,
8-Ounce, Pitted _____

COFFEE, Folgers or 
Hills, I lb., 29c; 2 lbs

Pancake FLOUR, 
Package ___________

No. 2 Can 
2 CansTomatoes

CORN, Extra
Standard, 3 Cans________
PEACHES, Fancy Table, 
Large Melba H alves____
PINEAPPLE, Fancy Grade, 
Sliced or Grated, 3 Cans __
PEAS, Kunerfs,
Tender Garden, 3 Cans __

COCOANUT,
Long Shreds, pound ___
COCOA, I lb. can, lie ;
2 Pound Can_________
SALMON,
Tall Can_____________
MEAT, Salt, Morton 
Sugar Cured, 10 lb. can

Market
Specials
Home killed meats 

our specialty

CHEESE, Wisconsin i
Cream, pound________________i
OLEO, Allsweet Brand,
Fresh, pound _________________

Fresh Oysters 
Guaranteed Country Butter

BEEF ROAST, Rib or 
Brisket, lb. 12c; Flesh, lb 
STEW MEAT,
Pound _________________
BACON, Best Northern 
Sugar Cured, pound___

This Is a Home Owned Store
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Gov’t Puts Three of Five Suggested
Points to Aid Cotton in Operation

AUSTIN, Dec. 13.—Three of the 
five points suggested a year ago 
for the well-being of the cotton 
industry by Dr. A. B. Cox, direc
tor of the University of Texas bu
reau of business research and an 
internationally known authority on 
cotton marketing, have already 
been placed in operation by the 
federal government, Dr. Cox has 
pointed out.

It was exactly a year ago that 
Dr. Cox, writing for the Texas 
Business Review, monthly peri
odical published by the University 
bureau of business research, pre
sented his “ emergency cotton pro
gram.”

In brief it was: “The cotton in
dustry o f the South is facing an 
emergency, and drastic measures 
will be necessary to avoid serious 
impairment of standards of living 
of practically the entire popula
tion. The emergency cotton pro
gram must: Provide means for
restoring export markets for 
American cotton; eliminate the 
processing tax to restore the do
mestic market for cotton goods 
on a basis of fair competition 
with other textiles; relieve the 
unbearable tariff burden now be
ing carried by cotton growers; 
restore hundreds of thousands of 
farm familes to homes on farms 
with a prospect of making a de
cent living; bring about better 
farm management practices on 
cotton farms to prevent overpro
duction and provide additional 
cash enterprises.”

In his most recent analysis of 
the cotton industry for the Re
view, Dr. Cox said:

“ Since that program was out
lined the government has taken 
steps to put in operation, wholly 
or in part, three of the five points 
mentioned. In the first place, the 
government has removed the 
greatest immediate obstacle to the 
free flow of American cotton in
to world markets; that is, loans 
to farmers above world price. That 
corrects a great mistake, but 
make not the error that this move 
alone will regain foreign markets.
It will be necessary to do more 
than that. It will be necessary to 
encourage rather than restrict 
production. This fact has become 
so obvious that the important 
question now is one of method.
A bonus on production based on 
some form of domestic allotment 
seems preferable under existing 
circumstances. In addition to this, 
vigorous efforts must be made to 
improve farm management prac
tices, to lower costs of production, 
improve the quality of American 
cotton, and strengthen our mar
keting agencies.

“Nothing as yet has been done 
about the removal of the injus- [ 
tices from the processing tax on I 
cotton, which continues indirect- j 
ly to subsidize competing textiles i 
and to dry up the American out
let for cotton goods.

“ The government followed close
ly my recommendation as to the j 
relief of the tariff burden on the i 
cotton farmer. I-suggested: ‘Tar
iff burdens must be equalized. 
This should be done by taking 
sufficient cash from current tariff 
revenues to pay cotton farmers a 
bonus sufficient to give cotton a 
buying power comparable at least 
with the 1909-14 level. Reduction 
in benefit payments should be 
made over a period from three to 
five years and tariff duties over 
the same time should be reduced 
proportionately to a revenue ba
sis only.’

“ Considerable money and effort 
is being put into an attempt on 
the part of the government to re
store farm families to homes on 
farms. However, it should be ob
vious by now that any attempt to 
restore an appreciable number of i 
farm families to profitable em- [ 
ployment on farms under a drastic 
crop restriction program is utter
ly futile. The substitution of a 
plan to encourage production such 
as a properly worked out domes
tic allotment plan would go a 
long way toward the accomplish
ment of the fourth provision.

“ The fifth provision is extreme
ly complicated and will require 
effective planning for a long-time 
program. Exprience of the past 
two years should at least suggest 
an effective line of approach.

“ The road of cotton is rough. 
September and October showed 
very satisfactory market opera
tions. American cotton moved 
rapidly into domestic consump
tion and export, and this, with a 
certain amount of crop deprecia
tion, due to weather and insect 
damage, brought about a substan
tial rise in the price of cotton. Be
ginning shortly after November 1, 
there developed a strong ‘short’ 
interest in near month future po
sitions which has forced heavy 
premiums in near-month positions 
and will most certainly be detri
mental to the entire cotton indus
try and especially farmers and 
manufacturers if the condition is 
not corrected.”

----------------o----------------
Japan now is the largest foreign 

supplier of merchandise to Ethio
pia, accounting for the great bulk 
of its cotton textile imports, the 
outstanding item in the country’s i 
import trade.

----------------o----------------
Let us launder your clothes the j 

sanitary way. Cisco Steam Laun
dry. Phone 138. _  J

Prefers Hollywood

Maryland’s Ennis
Tops in Everything

COLLEGE PARK, Md., Dec. 13. 
(IP)—At the University of Mary
land here one Lou Ennis is just 
about tops in everything.

He has completed a fine jab of 
football at end for the Terrapins 

! and has turned to lacrosse. .
A  190-pound, 5-foot-ll-inch  

husky, Ennis is a senior in the 
school of business administra
tion who has averaged 3.4 during 
hs college career—where the max
imum is 4.

He is president of the student- 
government association, the most 
coveted honor on the campus, and 
top colonel in the R. O. T. C.

Topping it all he is putting him
self through school by working 
for the National Youth Admin
istration. He doesn’t neglect his 
social duties either, for he’s a 
member of Sigma Nu fraternity 
and O. D. K., honorary Greek so
ciety.

---------------- o,---------------
Criticizes Coach for 

Not “ Yanking” Him

Pauline Rosebrook (above), 
oretty winner of a mannekin con
test held by the Hollywood Artists 
and Models Club, has refused an 
offer to go to London with a group 
5f Hollywood girls for show work 
there. In declining, she declared 
she believed there were more op
portunities in Hollywood. (Asso
ciated Press Photo)

The British Imperial airways 
has increased its mileage three
fold and its traffic-ton mileage 
seven fold in the last 10 years.

----------------o----------------
Daily Press Want Ads will get 

the job done.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, 
Calif., Dec. 13. (/P)—Jimmy Coffis, 
little sophomore left halfback on 
Stanford’s eleven, has his own 
ideas about how Coach “Tiny” 
Thornhill should act.

Coffis, rated the best safety man 
on the Pacific Coast, hobbled the 
first kick in Stanford’s crucial 
galme with California. It was his 
only miscue of the season.

After the game, he told Thorn
hill:

“ I kept looking at the bench for 
several plays after to see who you 
had warming up? Did you have 
any idea of yanking me after that 
fumble?”

“No,” replied Thornhill, “ I nev
er figured on it at all.”

“Well, you should have,” Coffis 
snapped back.

---------------- o----------------
The fishing boat used by Eski

mo men is called kayak. That 
used by the women is called um
iak.

---------------- o----------------
Two miles of acorns were plant

ed at Pratt, Kas., to provide seed
lings for government shelterbelt 
projects.

This Is the Wagon He Wants

Every child wants a wagon.
Get them one that will last.
This nice 20-gauge sheet steel 
reinforced beads, bottom and 
top rolls, wheels double disc 
roller bearing, chronium plat
ed hub caps. Tires % inch die 
cut auto tread rubber, cushion 
type.

Gear—Heavy channel steel, black enameled, Vz 
inch cold drawn steel axles. Brilliant baked enamel 
finish, enameled side panels. Red with yellow stripes.
Large size 34-in. by 15 in--------
Other All Steel Wagons from

____________$3.98
_____________ 98c

Collins Hardware

McClelland’s Grocery
and Market

1308 Avenue D. Phone 42.
FREE DELIVERY

We still have a good supply of Candied Fruits for 
your fruit cake. And plenty of Fruit Cake Mix and 
Ready Baked Cakes.

CHRISTMAS TREES, CALIFORNIA
Fir—5 feet to 6 feet-----------------------------------------------50c
Fir—6 feet to 7 feet_______________________________ 75c
ORANGES, Dozen, California------------------------------ 20c
APPLES, Delicious, d ozen -----------------------------------25c

Walnuts, Peanuts, Pecans and Everything to make 
this Christmas the best yet at the very lowest prices.
SWEET POTATOES, per bushel-------------------   75c
SWEET POTATOES, per pound---------------------------- 2c
SWEET POTATOES in No. 2% Cans------------------- 15c
PUMPKIN in No. 2Va Cans-----------------------------------15c

CHRISTMAS CANDY’S
CHRISTMAS MIX, 2 pounds f o r ------------------------- 23c
CHERRIES, Chocolate Covered, 1 lb-------------------- 23c
CANDY, Chocolate, 2!/s pounds ---------------------------60c
CANDY, Chocolate, 5 pounds---------------------------$1.05

IN THE MARKET
STEAK, Best Round, pound--------------------------------- 25c
SEVEN STEAK, p ou n d ----------------------   23c
ROAST, FLESH, pou n d---------------------------------------15c
RIB or BRISKET, pound-----------------------------------EJYzc
We have plenty of Turkeys, Dressed or Undressed, or 

Hens Dressed or Undressed
WE BUY CREAM, CHICKENS AND EGGS

Farmers bring us your Produce and exchange it for 
the highest grade groceries at the lowest prices.

APPLES, Fancy 25c YAMS, Porto Rica Yams, 2cJonathan, 2 Dozen Pound
ORANGES, 19c LETTUCE, 9cGood and Juicy, dozen . Fresh, 2 Heads
LARD, $1.02 SUGAR, Imperial Cane, 52c8 Pound Carton 10 lb. Cloth Baq, limited

G ra p e fn l i t Texas Marsh Seedless 
Large Size 4 c
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D on ’ t gam ble with a "cold"! 
Consult your family doctor be
fore it has an opportunity to 
undermine your health. Tune in 
each Thursday night at 6:30, 
WFAA-WBAP, for helpful in
formation from a leading phy
sician that w ill assist you to 
guard against the common cold 
germ.

Do you shut out healthful fresh air from your home during winter months by keep
ing all windows tightly closed? You wouldn’t consider doing such a thing in summer, 
now would you?

It is especially important to keep the air of your home fresh and pure during 
winter. Under the artificial conditions of winter indoor life, heavy demands are made 
on the oxygen supply of your home. In the first place an adult breathes about 360 
cubic feet of air every 24 hours. In addition to this, the heater in the room takes a 
large supply of oxygen from the air because fuel will not burn without oxygen. Both 
the heater and the occupants of the room are consuming the air. Therefore, it becomes 
doubly important during winter to introduce a reasonable amount of fresh air from 
the outside so that the air you breathe will be pure as well as warm and comfortable. 
Incidentally, fresh air is easier to heat than "stale” air.

When open flame heaters are used exclusively it is of utmost importance to 
have adequate ventilation and a circulation of heated air, if healthful conditions are 
to exist. Proper ventilation should be provided through window openings, and pure 
warmed air should be kept circu lating through connecting doors of all rooms. 
America’s Public Health Enemy Number One, the common cold germ, finds a fertile 
field in an inadequately heated and poorly ventilated home.

A simple method of providing a constant circulation of fresh air is to open the 
window nearest the heater in each room slightly at the top and bottom. This permits 
fresh, oxygen-laden air to replace the products of combustion caused by breathing 
and by the fuel burning in the room. The overheated air which rises to the ceiling 
circulates to other parts of the room and a more healthful air condition is the result.

Guard the health of your family this winter with proper ventilation and ade
quately warmed fresh air in every room in the house. It’s a simple precaution in 
combating the common "cold” .

. . . Community Natural Gas Co.

Games With ‘Common Foe’ Give
Chance to Compare Rose Bowlers

Umpire E. C. Quigley 
Seeks a “ Grand Slam”

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, 
Calif., Dec. 13. (yP)—Matching of 
Stanford and Southern Methodist 
for New Year’s Day offers an 
opportunity unusual to Rose Bowl 

, competition—a chance to com- j 
pare the teams on the basis ofi 
performance against a common 
enemy.

Their common opponent was 
the Unilversity of California at 
Los Angeles. U. C. L. A. put the 
only blot on Stanford’s record 
this season with a 7-6 victory on 
October 12, but was in turn crush
ed by the Texas aerial circus, 20- 
0 on November 11.

Simple subtraction thus gives 
the Mustangs a 22-point advant
age over the Indians, but statis
tic® of the two games show them 
much more closely matched.

In first downs Stanford holds a 
net edge of four. S. M. U. made 
17 first downs against the Uclans 
to 16 for Tiny Thornhill’s Indians, 
but on the other hand Stanford 
allowed only four while the Tex
an defense was cracked for sev
en.

Stanford ‘Out-Rushes’ S. M. U.
Yardage by rushing shows a sim

ilar lead of 42 yards for the west
erners, who ran up 205 yards on 
the ground against U. C. L. A., 
three more than were gained in 
similar fashion by S. M. U. U. 
C. L. A., however, ran the ball 
114 yards against the Texans and 
only 75 against Stanford.

It is in the passing game where 
Coach Matty Bell’s Methodists 
show the biggest edge. They

completed 17 out of 29 aerials 
against U. C. L. A. for a total of 
183 yards and lost four by inter
ceptions. The more conservative 
Stanford eleven passed 17 times 
while losing to U. C. L. A. but 
completed only four for 48 yards. 
Three were intercepted.

No conclusive indications can 
be drawn on pass defense, for U. 
C. L. A. threw only two passes 
against the Indians, both incom
plete. Its passing attack was al
so fruitless against S. M. U., al
though it tried hard. Of 18 pass
es, only three were completed for 
30 yards and four were intercept
ed.

The statisics set forth that Stan
ford outkicked U. C. L. A., by 2.3 
yards while the latter outpunted 
the Texas eleven by 0.4 yards. 
The Indians in the same way show 
a better average on punt returns 
than S. M. U. and suffered less 
yardage loss from penalties.

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 13. (IP)— E. 
! C. Quigley, the Kansas hog-fan- 
! cier who is better known as a 
baseball, football and basketball 
official, has one officiating goal 

j yet to achieve, and he hopes this 
will be the year.

Quigley has umpired in six 
world series. He has been an o f
ficial in three Rose Bowl foot
ball games. He has officiated in 
16' national basketball tourna
ments. But he has never been on 
duty in the three events the same 
year, or, to be exact, n donsecu- 
tive seasons.

Quigley estimates he has um
pired in about 3,600 National 
league baseball games, close to 40 
world series games, at least 2,500 
basketball games, and in approx
imately 500 football contests, but 
he would like to have a “ big 
three” in one year before he quits. 

----------------o----------------
Consumption of confectionery 

and chocolate products in the 
United States is running. about 
10 per cent ahead of last year’s 
consumption.

Injured Alustiza Inspires Indians
With Movie Lesson in Blocking Art

To Wed Senator

HERE ARE THE FIGURES: 
U.C.L.A S.M.U.

First downs_______  7
Yards by rushing_114
Passes tried _______ 18
Passes completed_3
Pass nterceptions_4
Yards by passes ___30
•Average of punts_42.4
Yds. kicks returned 130 
Enemy fumbles rec. 1 
Yards lost, penalties 10
Final score________  0

♦From scrimmage line.

U.C.L.A Stanford
17 First downs 2 16

202 Yards by rushing_ 75 205
29 Passes tried 2 17
17 Passes completed __- 0 4
2 Pass interceptions _ 3 0

183 Yards by passes___ 0 48
42 •Average of punts 32.1 34.4

102 Yds. kicks returned 73 116
1 Enemy fumbles rec. 2 0

65 Yards lost, penalties 15 24
21 Final score 7 6

Mrs. Eleanor Davies Cheesbor- 
ough (above) is engaged to marry 
Senator Millard E. Tydings of 
Maryland, it was announced at 
Washington, D. C., by her mother, 
Mrs. Emien Davies. (Associated 
Press Photo)

Brazil is not a drinking country, 
Correio da Manha, morning news
paper here, concluded from statis
tics of liquor importations last 
year amounting to only $1,731,- 
440.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY, 
Calif. (/P)—A teammate out of 
football forever may provide suf
ficient inspiration for the Stan
ford Indians to overcome their 
Rose Bowl “ jinx” and avenge pre
vious defeats at Pasadena next 
New Year’s Day.

He is Frank Alustiza, the Bas
que blocking back and a regular 
for three seasons until Alustiza 
suffered an eye injury in Stan
ford’s lone defeat this fall at the 
hands of U. C. L. A. by a 7-6 score.

No less an authority than Bob
by Grayson, the Indians’ star full
back, said the team won the “big 
game” from California and the 
Rose Bowl selection for the third 
year in succession “ for Frankie.” 

Alustiza’s teammates have had 
assembled a movie reel featuring 
action by him from films of all 

, their previous games. It was a 
gift to him.

Let Grayson tell the rest of it: 
“ Then ‘the old man’ (Coach 

Thornhill) pulled the smartest 
thing he ever did. He showed 
us those pictures the night before 
the big game. We saw some great 
blocking, and we made up our 
minds we’d go out and do the 
same thing. And we did.” 

Although he is still recuperat
ing from a successful operation, 
Alustiza, seated in an automo
bile which was run into the stadi- 

' um, witnessed the 13-0 drubbing 
his mates hung on California. And 
he expects to be on hand at Pas- 
sadena to urge them to a Rose 
Bowl triumph.

---------------- o----------------
Daily Press Want Ads will get 

the job done.

D. A. W illiam s
GROCERY
900 W. 8th and Ave. L

W e Feature Price 
W e Stress Quality

Specials for 
Saturday

ORANGES, -il-
D o zen  ____________________ |«fC

Winesap APPLES, 
Dozen . 20c
GRAPEFRUIT, 
3 for 10c
FIG BARS,
14-Oz. Cetophane Bag 14c
No. 2 Can PEAS, 
3 Cans 25c
HOMINY,
No. 2 y2 Cans, 3 Cans 25c
RICE,
2 Pound Bag 12c
Shredded COCOANUT,
1 Pound Bag IH C

Pitted CHERRIES, i r  
2 Cans £ 3 6

SPUDS ,
10 Pounds 20c
Hershey’s COCOA, 
1 Pound Can 13c
Chocolate Covered 
CHERRIES, 1 lb. b o x ___________. 23®
PICKLES, Sour or Dill,
Q uart J a r _______________________ ____ 15c
Table SALT, Free 
Running, 3 packages 25c
Pitted DATES, 
2 Packages _ 25®
TOMATOES,
No. 2 Can; 2 Cans for I d C

KRAUT, No. 2 Can,
2 Cans . . .  __________ 1§c
Philips Mixed Vegetables 
for Soup, 3 Cans 2 5 ®

Graham CRACKERS, 
2 Pound Box 25®
A-l CRACKERS, 
2 Pound Box _ 20c
Dried PRUNES, 
2 Pound 17c
RIB ROAST 
Per pound 10c
CHUCK or SEVEN ROAST, 
Ped Pound 14c

O x
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY

Let not then your good be evil spoken of: for 
the kingdom of God is not meat and drink; but 
righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost.—Romans 14: l6 ,’ i7.* '* * 1
Arise from dark dreamings of lack and of sickness 

and sorrow;
Though deep seem' the shadows, still faithfully let 

thy light shine;
Nor may error beguile thee to linger, for now, not 

tomorrow,
The Father’s rich treasure, o ’erflowing and bounte

ous, is thine.
—ALMA HARRISON.

» * *

The coming of the Holy Spirit upon expectant 
people is not always like the sound of a rushing 
mighty wind, but often more like the gentle rain 
from heaven and other symbols of tenderness ming
led with strength. In times of great fear or anxie
ty, or when passions are rising high, or when the 
heart life is arid, the need of humanity is the Holy 
Spirit like spring rain upon a dreary winter-bound 
soil.—Cincinnati Christian Advocate.

------------------O-------- ---------
Raising the Age Limit

rriHE Interscholastic league executive com- 
mittee has yielded to demands for a 

league referendum on a proposal to raise the 
age limit for participation in league supervis
ed high school athletics from 18 years to 19 
years. The 18-year limit will become effec
tive next September if it is not rescinded in 
this referendum. The committee arbitrarily

which has been vigorously protested. There 
is such a thing as carrying regulation too far. 
The reduction of the age limit was explained 
by its advocates on the ground that the aver- 
reduced the limit from 20 years, an action 
age of the high school graduate is between 
17 and 18, and that it is unfair to play a boy 
who progressed normally to graduation at 
that age against older boys.

rpHE fallacy of that argument exists in the 
fact that there is no “average” boy with 

respect to football participation. The fiction 
is derived from the mathematical inclusion of 
boys and girls who do not play football and 
whose interests and abilities are different 
from those who play football. If by merely 
lowering the age limit school authorities 
would prevent competition between extremes 
there would be some excuse for the low age 
limit, but the fact is that there is just as much 
or more “unfairness” in permitting compe
tition between boys 14 and 15 and boys 18 
years of age as permitting it between boys 
of 16 and 17 and boys of 19 or 20 years.

TPHE real injustice exists in the fact that ex- 
cessive regulation stifles the sport and 

denies all the boys and the school the best 
benefits of its training in sportsmanship and 
its character-building. The age limit should 
be raised to the 19-year line in fairness to all 
concerned.

------------------o----------------- -
Praiseworthy, If Futile

TIEFUSAL of Ethiopia to accept peace terms 
which would entail surrender of a certain 

amount of “conquered” territory for the du
bious advantage of a narrow strip to the sea 
across Italian-owned Eritrea on the score that 
it would represent rewarding aggression is 
an admirable instance of national self-respect 
however much it may disrupt the well-laid 
peace plans of the powers. The instance in 
which Britain and France seek to preserve 
their 'own interests by trading off parts of 
Ethiopia to appease Mussolini’s appetite, 
shows clearly enough that the great powers 
other than Italy, have as little regard for the 
autonomous integrity of the “nigger” country 
as does the dictator of the lantern jaw. They 
would have no compunction for slicing up its 
territory and trading it for their own peace 
and advantage.

TVHE refusal of Selassie to trade one foot of 
A territory for withdrawal of Italian ag
gression gets our admiration although it is 
certain that, torn between the ambitions of 
rival empires, the national self-respect of the 
“uncivilized” country is bound to succumb 
to the predatory demands of the powers.

Human and
Other Nature

By W. F. BRUCE

out both discomfort and respon
sibility, and comfort and irrespon-

“ Springing out ol bed” may be 
a good way to begin a short story, 
which is supposed to begin with 
a lunge. It may be also a good 
way to begin a day that one 
wishes to go down in history, at 
least in his personal memoirs, as 
one to be remembered for its ac
complishments. But when it 
comes to suiting the action to the 
expression one is strongly inclin
ed to let the phrase begin the 
story or enliven the biography of 
some shining example of success.

But why should an act of just 
a moment such as the one of 
changing position from supineness 
to uprightness be so dreaded? 
Mainly because so much is involv
ed in that little act. One minute 
the muscles are relaxed, the heart 
is idling, and the mind is uncon
cerned. The cover seems to shut

J sibility are two things that make 
one easy in body and mind. The 
workaday world may be clamor
ing for recognition outside and 
knocking at the very doors but 

j as long as one is abed he can 
I presume himself to be “not at 
l home” to its insistent demands.

But in some unexpected instant 
I the plugs is executed and now he 
! is a different being; pulse picks up,
! alert, effort begins to counter- 
I act discomforts, and one finds 
himself slipping in under the load.

| It was not a momentary move- 
I ment that was holding him down, 
j but all that followed in the way 
of the day’s work which one knew 
would begin the instant that first 
move was made. I do not sup
pose that success is measured by 
the degree of alacrity with which 
one executes his rise in the morn- 

j ing. But it is a pretty good index 
to such factors as health, regular
ity of habits, seriousness of attitude 
toward work, and thrill at the chal
lenge of life; these are important

items of success; hence one may 
use his morning leap as a basis 
of guess as to how he is getting 
along with his work.

----------------o----------------

Politics

A t Random

AGREE ON NEW PEACE PLAN

J.* r ^__^  / *  L.Tana d e'ri-:
• V f  \ . /  ^  ^ $ j ; b o u t i .1 :j &
• t  PROPOSED  ~

sr-uf ^
TER RITO R Y FO R  

H I IT A L IA N  C O LO N IZ A TIO N
OUTRIGHT CONCESSIONS 
TO  IT A L Y

France and Great Britain were reported in substantial agreement 
on a new plan for Ethiopian peace after several “ minor changes” were 
incorporated in original proposals drafted by Premier Laval of France 
and Sir Samuel Hoare, British foreign secretary. The plan, to be pre
sented to both Italy and Ethiopia, would give Ethiopia an outlet to the 
sea at Assab. Italy would be given the province of the Tigre, with the 
exception of Aksum, and would receive a colonization zone in the south.

By BYRON PRICE 
(Chief of Bureau, The Associated 

Press, Washington)
The anti-Hoover declaration of 

the Ohio Republican leaders is 
one of those comparatively small 
events which sometimes mark the 
turning point of great political 
movements.

Considered by itself, apart from 
its background of local and na
tional rivalries, the action is not 
so important. The state central 
committee, which framed the dec
laration, does not decide what 
candidate the state will support; 
and, after all, Ohio is only one 
state among many.

Yet. when all of the circum
stances are taken into account, 
the development carries certain 
implications of the most interest
ing sort.

One inevitable suggestion is that 
the- committee may not have act
ed entirely as an. isolated unit of 
the party’s national organization 
— that a step of so extraordinary 
a character must have had some 
extraordinary cause and purpose.

In other words, the declaration 
raises the question whether this 
really is the first concrete gesture 
of a wide-spread and well-organ
ized effort to read Mr. Hoover 
out of party leadership.

❖  * *
Extraordinary Action

The facts of the case are interest
ing enough to warrant detailed ex
amination.

Ohio has a primary law, and the 
primary returns usually decide 
what candidate will be supported. 
The state central committee pre
sumably represents all elements 
of party opinion and occupies 
itself with party organization, not 
with candidacies.

A half-dozen or more Republi
cans now are prominently men
tioned for the presidency. One 
of them is Mr. Hoover, who by 
virtue of his nomination in 1932 
remains the titular leader of the 
party. Furthermore, it has been 
reported that Mr. Hoover might 
try to capture the Ohio delega

tion as an entering wedge of con
vention strength.

It is not unusual for a state com
mittee, when several candidates 
are in the field, to step out of its 
designated role to express its ap
proval of one of them; but to 
single out one among several for 
condemnation and to select the 
party leader for that rble, Is 
something out of the ordinary. It 
is difficult to recall any exactly 
similar case.

But that is what the committee 
did. In the words of State Chair
man Schorr:

“While no formal action was 
taken, the committee unanimously 
and informally expressed the 
opinion that Herbert Hoover 
should not be a 'candidate and 
should not be nominated.”

* * $
Movement On Foot

This, to many politicians, ap
peared something more than an 
invitation to Mr. Hoover to stay 
out of the Ohio primaries, and out 
of Ohio politics.

It unquestionably will be inter
preted by the former president’s 
political enemies in many other 
states as an invitation to follow 
the lead of Ohio, and disavow 
well in advance of the national 
convention and willingness to go 
through another campaign under a 
Hoover banner.

No one who associates with poli
ticians is unaware that a move
ment to take the Hoover label off 
the party, and particularly off j 
the 1936 convention and nominee, 
has been in progress quietly for 
months. Now the Ohio central 
committee has “ broken the ice.” 
What, if anything, will ensue?

Will the movement stop there, 
or will a convincing number of 
other state committees and lead
ers fall into line, shouldering Mr. 
Hoover out of the picture and 
clearing the field for other candi
dates.

And, conversely, will the overt 
act in Ohio force the former pres

ident to become openly a candidate 
in order to hold his forces togeth
er for the convention leadership 
to which he evidently aspires?

------ I---------o---------- ----- -

Man About
Manhattan

B y  G E O R G E  T U C K E R

NEW YORK— Cosmo Hamilton, 
the writer, believes there will 
be a European war within two 
years and that it will be provoked 
by Germany. . . “Because she 
wants to get back her colonies 
now in our possession.”

I like the way he answers ques
tions when reporters shoot fast 
ones at him. When he got on the 
Berengaria the other night he told 
of his experiences in corrjmunicat- 
ing with the dead by telephone. 
He s a firm believer in spiritual
ism.

“But who paid the telephone 
calls?” piped up a scribe.

“They were prepaid,” Mr. Mam- 
ilton answered solemnly.

» # *

I also like the explanation Lieu
tenant Felix Waitkus gives for 
the failure of his recently at
tempted flight to Lithuania. He had

W . O. W . Camp

PREPARE
YOUR

RADIO
For that Beautiful 
Christmas Music 

Hayes knows how!
H A Y E S  RAD IO  

SERVICE
Over Garner’s 

Phone 134—Ask for Hayes

Cisco Camp No. 
500 meets first, and 
t h i r d  Tuesday 
nights in e a c h  
month.

707% Main Street. 
W. G. CLEMENTS, C. C. 
F. E. SHEPARD. Clerk.

engine trouble and landed in a 
field in Ireland.

“It’s like this,”  the Lieutenant 
says. “On a trial spin before tak
ing off my propeller picked up 
some Shamrock, and a friend of 
mine assured me 1 woqld have to 
make a forced landing in Ireland. 
Weil, I did, and now I can’t help 
wondering where I’d be if that 
propeller had picked up seaweed.”

Somerset Maugham is unlike 
that school of British writers who 
made a business of grinding out 
whole novels over weekends . . . 
He seldom writes more than 1,000 
words a day.

The national drink of Tibet is j 
tea, says Arthur S. Vernay, “with j 
a little rancid butter in it.” Ver- j 
nay, however, prefers scctch. H e, 
is one of eight men to penetrate 1 
the plateaps of Tibet in the las. , 
35 years.

Arturo Toscanini neither be
comes indignant nor excited when 
people refer to him as a genius.

Friday, December 13, 1935

. . . Nor is he embarrassed . . . He 
accepts it as a mere statement of 
fact, as if some one were refer
ring to him as a musician, or an 
Italian.

Anticipating a killing during-the 
coming Christmas season, most 
New York shops had their displays 
ready even before Thanksgiving 
was out of the way. Toys and 
Christmas cards have been fea
tured for weeks.

* * :|e
He is known principally as a 

radio- comic, but in reality Fred 
Allen is a very shrewd business' 
man. After he" went to Holly
wood to make a hit picture he 
came right back and said he was 
too busy to consider other films. 
But the offers are now stacked a 
foot high on his desk, and when 
Hollywood wants you, it gets you 
. . . It does.

Time seems elastic on Broad
way, what with “ The Children’s 
Hour” in its 2nd year and the 
“Night of January 16th” reoc
curring for the 75th time.

Culled from a ship news report
er’s column: “A fog, like a soft 
grey blanket, hung over the low
er harbor.” And from another 
column: “The harbor was reduced 
to a thick pea-green soup.” May
be there ought to be an official 
color declarer with the weather 
department.

❖  * *
Lounging through a totel lobby 

the other day a music teacher, 
hauled out an odd cigarette lighter. 
“Where’d you get that?” inquired 
a companion. “No. let me guess— 
Jascha Heifetz gave it to you.”

How’d you know?” inquired the 
astounded fellow.

“ He gave me one too,” his friend 
explained. “ When Heifetz was in 
South America he bought several 
hundred of them as gifts for his 
pals.”

--------------—o—-------------
Let us launder yonr clothes the 

sanitary way. Cisco Steam Laun
dry. Phone 138.

KIZER’S
STUDIO
QUALITY PORTRAITS

Commercial Photograph 
and

Kodak Finishing 
703 Ave. D. —  Cisco

IN THE SERVICE OF OTHERS

Neil Lanes Funeral Home
209 West Ninth Street 

Phone 167.

Electric and 
Acetylene

W ELDING

Boilers Repaired and 
Reflued

Bailers Repaired and Reset 
Portable Equipment 
Day or Night Service

H. T . H U FFM AN  
W ELD IN G  SHOP

108 E. 9th.
Night Phone 617J

INSURANCE-
FIRE, THEFT, TORNADO, ETC. 

and Old Line Life Insurance

COLEMAN FOLEY
PHONE 292

W a n t e d
Clean Cotton Rags

Rags must be free of buttons, pins, etc.
Bring to the office.

W e pay 5c  pound

CISCO DAILY PRESS

RESOLE - REPAIR -  REHEEL

CISCO SHOE
HOSPITAL 
708 Ave. E

Tired of looking' at the 
same old shoes? Bring them 
to us and we’ll remodel 
them to look like new . . . 
Reasonable Prices.

N U -SH U SHOP
Laguna Hotel Building 

Avenue D

INSIDE A N D  OUTSIDE

We have everything for building the house. Bur
ton-Lingo quality is the safest investment for your 
building needs.

Lumber, Mill work, Paints, Varnishes, Oik, Glass, 
Shingles, Roofing Materials of all kinds—in fact, any
thing you need at prices that are right.

BU RTO N -LIN G O  LUMBER CO .
Avenue E  and Seventh Street 

J. T. BERRY, Manager.
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A S EMPEROR LEFT FOR NORTHERN BATTLE FRONT

SYNOPSIS: Terry Willett just 
has thrown a bombshell into the 
midst of the embassy ball. He has 
told George Fox, the attache, that 
he intends to see that a shipment 

/ " o f  his equipment, being delayed 
by the native government, gets 
aboard ship tonight. Fox knows 
it means trouble; so does Allaire 
West. But Allaire sees to it that 
Fox does not follow Terry to the 
docks. She sends him out on the 
dance floor to separate her moth
er from an adventurer named L a- 
Marr.

Chapter Eight 
UNINVITED GUEST

Allaire hated it— the whole 
stultifying ceaseless round; Nell 
West dueling her husband on a 
mutual gj^)und of fashionable hy
pocrisy, handsome young men with 
a business address as a matter of 
form, polo and tea dances their 
career.

Breathe!— with the whipping, 
cutting laish of air. Tomorrow 
she took up a plane, and tonight 
she wanted to forget it. Above 
the silken music of the orchestra 
was the distant note of a brass 
band. Follow the parade!

She left the conservatory, 
snatched up her wrap, and went 
outside.

Novaes, the Embassy runner, 
was talking patronizingly to a car
riage driver. Carriage? — too 
slow. Novaes jumped at her sum
mons.

“ Mr. Fox’s car,” , she requested. 
“ Ou cst-il. no damn it, that’s 
French. Where the dickens is 
Senor Fox’s car, old top?”

Novae, understood enough to 
lead her to the attache’s long low 
roadster. Allaire contemplated it 
approvingly, and slid in' behind 
the wheel.

“Get in,” she directed the run
ner. “ You have to direct me to 
Rosina B. Rosina B—ships—toot 
toot! Vapor—Rosina B—“

“Rosina B?” Novaes pronounc
ed it “ bay.” He looked anxious
ly at the lovely, dark-eyed girl 
impatiently awaiting him. “But, 
pardon, senorita, I don’t under
stand— Rosina B?”

“Vamos,” she ordered, and blew 
the horn in lieu of further Span
ish.

Novaes scrambled in beside her. 
And he hadn’t been riding a 
block before he would have been 
quite content to get out.

Silver drum headlights cutting 
the darkness, wilting the occasional

street lamps, speeding out of the 
residential section into the metro
politan area, rolling through the 
broad streets of this City of the 
Dons as though they were on a 
track in the middle of an open' 
prairie.

Novaes jabbered directions w ith ' 
stabs of his finger, and mutter
ed prayers under his breath. These 
crazy Americanos — beautiful .but 
crazy. The senorita wanted to get 
to Rosina B— !

They roared down the leafy Bal- 
neario drive, passing scattered car
riages, racing right up on top of 
them and then slithering past as 
the girl at the big wheel moved 
her hands slightly.

And then as they turned off the 
Balneario into a waterfront drive 
that led to the docks the lights 
seized upon a lone ambilng car
riage.

The girl nodded and brought the 
car to a stop.

“ Much obliged,” she told her 
guide. “Vamos.”

She pulled out some banknotes 
from her silver mesh bag and 
pressed them into his hand. Nov
aes looked at them and got out 
shaking with emotion.

“ Sorry,” she told him, “ to have 
you here, but that ought to get 
you back.”

I Back? He could go back on a 
j battleship, by damn! He burst into 
' a torrent of thanks, but she’d for
gotten him. Already she was shift
ing into gear, a slow smile curving 
her lips.

“Lord!” breathed Terry Wil
lett. He gave a quick command 
to the driver and stepped out of 
the carriage.

Allaire lounged behind the 
wheel, her hair in thick wind
blown confusion, the evening wrap 
sliding off one bare shoulder.

“Would you mind awfully,” she 
asked tranquilly, “ if I went with 
you?”

He’d thought he was prepared 
for anything.

“Why?” he heard himself say.
“ Oh— ,” she waved a slim inde

finite hand, “ I’m one of those peo
ple who pat a grizzly bear on the 
nose to see if he’s friendly.”

He looked at her a long mo
ment. Funny things, women. 
This one, for example. She blazed 
across his life like a rocket.

“You’d better go back. You’ll 
only be bored.”

“The evening,” she assented,

Emperor Haile Selassie.and his 
smperor departed with the troops 
ciated Press Photo)

two sons (circle), are shown reviewing Ethiopian regulars before the 
to establish headquarters near the main northern battle lines. (Asso-

NU-WAY FIRST

Wrap Your Hair 
in Cellophane

The newest and most 
revolutionary B e a u t y  
Shop Product developed 

in years. Direct from New York. Newest in hair dress
ing. Exclusive use in Cisco awarded to Lewis Linder.
WAVE SE TS_______________, ___________ 25c and 35c
SHAMPOO and SE TS___________________50c and 75c
PERMANENTS_____________________$1, $2, $4, $6, $10
FRENCH OIL WAVE ( b Q A A
$5.00 Value; Special_______________________

NU-WAY BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 294. LEWIS LINDER 705 Ave. D.

with a quick nod of her blonde 
head, “started out that way.”

“ Hell,” said Terry Willett, “ why 
didn’t you get Fox to take- you to 
the Bataclan? They stage fights 
for you there at fifty centavos a 
bout.

“ If you make a good job of it 
tonight,” she said coolly, “ I may 
let you take me to the Bata-whoo- 
sis tomorrow night. In the mean
time I have a deep desire to wan
der about Rosina B.”

He dismissed his carriage and 
stepped in beside her.

“ I’ll have the whole damn For
eign Service on my neck tomor
row,” he grunted. “Let’s go.”

She liked that" in him—a strain 
of sportsmanlike humor that 
bridged the gap between the sen
sible and the insane.

“You’re still going to sock 
somebody?”

“Yes, babe,” he said gently, 
“ I am. And you’re carrying 
this— ”

She hardly knew where it came 
from, that small flat automatic. 
And it was then that the last of 
the Legation Club disappeared 
from the night and she awoke to 
the lapping of black water and the 
bulky shapes of ships at their 
berths.

“ I really wouldn’t know how to 
use it from a shovel,” she assured 
him.

Terry smiled grimly.
“ You probably won’t need it. 

But it’s a good thing ;to have. 
Stop here.”

The weapon was warm from his 
body. Polo and lights and cock
tails— Great God

She put it in her bag. He took 
her arm. The night air was chil
ly, but the warmth of her bare 
arm sent an electric shock through 
his fingers. What was he doing? 
—to hell with it, take your cue 
as you went along.

Hie’d always done that and he 
was still alive. A  hundred feet 
from car to Hildez. Come along, 
you girl with the wind-swept hair 
and the steady low voice— you’re 

j with an engineer finishing a job.
Giant cranes on their tracks 

along the dock stood like disap
proving monsters as a tall man 
in white ducks and a 'girl in an 
evening gown made their . way 
along a warehouse alley.

She knew that there were men 
near them, wharf rats lying on 
warehouse ramps, but her com
panion was supreme in this world. 
She realized the quiescent strength 
in those fingers on her arm.

A strange light began to etch 
the cranes against the sky—like 
the glow of a fire somewhere in

SCORCHY SMITH

the distance. And then they 
rounded the corner of the ware
house and came across the “Para- 
jaibo.”
* Tremendous flares burned on 
the dock, throwing into flicker
ing relief the rusty sides of a 
small tramp steamer. A fast- 
moving set of stevedores portered 
crates from the warehouse to a 
crane which lifted them over the 
ship’s side.

“ Thrilling, isn’t it?” Willett said 
satirically.

To her it was. The flares, the 
men, the scrubby steamer, were 
all part of a world where nerves 
raced and blood tingled.

He guided her through the bus
tle, curious black eyes on them, 
men stopping in their labor to 
stare. Everybody stared at wom
en in these countries—men cut 
to the same pattern but with vary
ing tastes.

“There he is,”  Willett said sud
denly. “ The holy graft mer
chant— ”

She saw a fat man in wilted 
ducks and straw hat standing in 
the doorway of a small lighted 
office.

“He who gets socked,” she mur
mured.

“Hey, Hildez!” snapped Terry.
The shipping agent started at 

the unceremonious summons. His 
little eyes flicked from the tall 
red-head to the girl at his side 
like the dart of a snake.

“Ah, Senor Willett,” he com
mented, and sauntered over.

His shirt was open at a hairy 
throat and the pouch under his 
chin was bluish. Terry regarded 
him distastefully and kept his 
hand on the girl’s arm.

“ You putting my freight on 
board that boat?” he demanded, 
“or do I stretch your hide up on 
the wall like a trophy from a bear 
hunt?”

“But of course, Senor.” Hildez 
waved an obliging hand. “Tomor
row your shipment will be on 
the way to Propionoire.”

“ Yeah!” said Willett. “ I ’ll be
lieve you when I see it lifted over 
the side. Go on, Hildez, trot it 
out— I’m sick of waiting on you.”

The shipping boss shrugged his 
heavy shoulders.

“As you will, Senor Willett.”
He said something in quick soft 

Spanish to a couple of stevedores, 
and turned back to them, smiling 
genially.

“Presently, Senor. The lady— ”
“Never mind the lady,” said Wil

lett curtly.
For the first time in her life 

she recognized pure steel. 
(Copyright,1935, by David Garth)

Terry makes a remark he should 
not have made, tomorrow.

1936 Olympics at 
Berlin Promise to 
Draw Big Crowds

BERLIN, Dec. 13. Sports
and economics have become a joint 
field of interest in Germany as 
attempts are being made to pre
view the possible monetary prof
its to be made during the Olympic 
Games.

Financal experts, however, seem 
at loss trying to draw a line be
tween expenditures and the rev
enues to be expected and it ap
pears an impossible task to make 
both ends meet.

Therefore, arithmetic has been 
cast aside and the more “ spiritual 
value” to be obtained is frequent
ly put into the foreground. Vari
ous authorities, however, repeated
ly express belief that the material 
.success of the Games would be 
insured if the tourist traffic keeps 
growing proportionally with the 
imminence of the Games.

Troubles Shadow Outlook
Clouds on the political horizon 

and the mood of the weather god 
during the first half of August 
next are two vital points of con 
sideration for all preliminary es
timates of the balance sheet of the 
1936 Olympics.

Barring unforeseen incidents, 
the Nazi “economic service” prê  
diets a boom in tourist traffic and 
a record attendance and at the 
same time emphasizes that “ the 
harvest of ringing coins is not as 
important as the character and 
spiritual value.”

German sports authorities esti

mate an attendance nearly twice 
that of the Los Angeles Olympics, 
namely 600,000 to 800,000 visitors.

Berlin’s location in the heart of 
Europe, within easy reach of the 
various European capitals and 
with a densely populated coun
try surrounding it, is considered 
so ideal that “ it will easily outdo 
Los Angeles,”  sports writers say.'

Financially, however, the Ber
lin Games will remain far behind 
the 1932 Olympics. While official 
forecasts of expenditures are lack
ing, it is generally estimated that 
the total cost of construction of 
the various Olympic sports 
grounds, the stadium and the 
Olympic village will run beyond 
30 million Reichsmarks.

Changed economic conditions es
pecially are expected greatly to 
react on the spending abilities of 
each visitor.

“Boosting is not the idea of 
Olympic thought,” has been adopt
ed as a new slogan, wherefore es
timates generally have it that the 
average Olympic visitor will spend' 
12 Reichsmarks ($4.75).

Between 7 and 8 million Reichs
marks are expected to be the act
ual “economic yield” for Berlin 
while an additional five million 
marks should flow through the box 
offees of the Olympic stadium.

Meanwhile the Olympic com
mittee reports the season tickets 
for the duration of the games have 
been sold out. The German rail
ways adminisration is already ad
justing its time-tables to permit 
the runnng of hundreds of spe
cial trains from abroad which have 
been announced from various Eu
ropean countries.

---------------- o----------------

ALL RIGHT-YAH V THAT
G O T  ME / -  WHATCHA ) DEPENDS/ 
GONNA DO WITH FIRST YOU'RE

Gonna  t a l k /

Y  WAIT'LL KRAG HEARS 
ABOUT THIS -  HE’LL 
HAVE YOU GUYS 

^  WIPED OUT/

-  BUT IF YOU 
DON'T GET BACK 

TO TB LL  HIM  
HE'LL NEVER 

KNOW JUST WHO 
TO  WIPE O U T - 

WlLL HE ?

L

///

;w - l  i J
. / '  '
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The Khyber pass, gateway to 
the plains of India from Afghan
istan, is a narrow defile winding 
between high cliffs of shale and 
limestone, now threaded by road 
and rail.

The Sportsman

Professional football, and the 
National Football league in partic
ular, has won a flock of new fol
lowers this fall. When some 50,- 
000 fans pack a park to witness 
two pro teams square off in a reg
ular game, as they did when the 
Chicago Bears played the New 
York Giants, in New York, you 
begin to think there must be con
siderable interest in the game. 
And when you see a demonstration 
such as the Brooklyn fans staged 
when their Dodgers came through

with a last-minute rush to win 
from the Chicago Cardinals, 14- 
12, you know there is plenty of in
terest. Brooklyn rooters piled on 
the field after the winning touch
down and tore down the goal posts 
in the approved undergraduate 
fashion.

Illinois, Pennsylvania and Tex
as are the states which have pro
duced the largest number of foot
ball players in the National Foot
ball league, according to a survey 
of the birthplaces and hometowns. 
Five league players hail from ter
ritories outside the United States. 
This survey represents 230 play
ers in the pro circuit.

They’re Country Boys
Each of the three leading states 

claim 24 players as their favor
ite sons of the gridiron, with ap
proximately 75 per cent born and 
raised in the smaller rural com
munities. The five players born 
in foreign lands have a wide range 
coming as they do from Hawaii, 
Denmark, Russia, Alaska and 
Italy.

In the United States, Ohio fol
lows the leading trio with 16 
players. California and Michi
gan have 11 'registered in the 
state department birth files, Mas
sachusetts claims 10, and the Mid
west sends nine each from Ne
braska and Wisconsin. Twenty- 
eight other states claim from one 
to eight each.

Many a small senool, not so 
widely heralded as S football cen
ter has supplied player material 
to the National Football league. 
Chadron Normal (Nebraska), 
Penn Military College, Grove City 
College ,Pennsylvania), St. Bona- 
venture’s (Now'York), New Hamp
shire University, James Milliken, 
St. Thomas College, Simpson 
(Iowa), Brigham Young, Mt. Mor
ris (Illinois), Iowa Wesleyan, San 
Jose College (California), Phillips 
University, Texas Teachers, Sim
mons (Texas), Texas Tech, and 
Stevens Point teachers have rep
resentatives flaying pro football.

PHILGO
RADIOS

We Repair Any Make 
Radio at Reasonable 

Prices

Estes Radio Shop
617 Ave. D. Phone 505.

Daily Press want ads click.

B U Y A  H O M E !
I have many desirable 

pieces of residential prop
erty in Cisco for sale on 
easy terms.

CONNIE D A V IS
Telephone 198

Farm Welding
A SPECIALTY 

Portable Equipment — Day 
or Night Service.

Service, on Binders,-Thresh
ers, all types of farm ma

chinery.
SCHAEFER BROS.

Telephone 9527 
Night Phone, 783W 

1105 D Ave.

Electro-Brew
COFFEE

The Best Coffee Made 
DELICIOUS 

MEALS 
COLD BEER

SAVOY CAFE 
“Nick”  and “Sam”

Beautiful large illustrated 
family Bibles. These big fam
ily Bibles, have beautiful illus
trated pages to record mar
riages, births, deaths, etc., 
teacher’s Bibles, Nave’s Stu
dent Bibles, Nave’s Topical 
Bibles,. Young Folk’s Bible, 
Masonic Bibles, Pulpit Bibles, 
Catholic Bibles, and Lodge 
Bibles.

Large print testaments, 
Child’s Bible Reader, Church- 
member’s Guide and Compre
hensive Analysis of the Bible. 
Pen pictures of the presidents 
and Webster's Wonder Word 
Dictionary.

Will give $1.00 ' trade-in on 
any old Bible or book for Bible 
selling $3.00 or more.

MRS HUDSON,

Phone 885. Apartment 417 
Laguna Hotel

r ‘ , ; .

PHONE 687-W

E. L. WISDOM
PLUM BING-

ELECTRICAL
W O R K

All Work Guaranteed 
Especial Attention Given to 

Out of Town Trade
709 W. 3rd. Cisco, Tex.

A e r f *  V,

Vicks Cough Drop

MAYHEW BROS.
Where You Will Always 

Find Your Friends

116 West Broadway

Ice Cream and Beer

Under New Management
LET US GIVE YOU

A SMARTER 
PERMANENT WAVE

You’ll thrill at the loveliness 
of your appearance after you’ve 
had one of these smart new 
waves that give the tight ring
let ends so necessary to the 
new, modish hairdress.
ALL WAVES GUARANTEED

Phone 144.
ELITE BEAUTY SHOP

ELIZABETH McCRACKEN, Prop. Cisco

P llO C € S S
PO W ELL CLEANING PLAN T

612 Avenue D. Phone 282

^MODERNIZE 
H AT LOW GOST

BUILD- 
REPAIR 

REMODEL- - - - - - - - - - - - NOW!
Wise Home Owners will take advantage of the un
usually favorable condition now for building, repair
ing and remodeling. Material and labor prices are 
still low—the greatest dollar-for-dollar building values 
are to be found now.

Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes.

Builders Supplies of AH Kinds and 
GOOD LUMBER!

Rockwell Bros.&Co.
I l l  East Fifth Street. Phone 4.
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Azucar (Spanish 
Sugar to You) Is 
“Bargain Horse”
By ORLO ROBERTSON 

(Associated Press Sports Writer) 
NEW YORK, Dec. 13. (/P) — 

Real bargains among the turf’s 
ranking thoroughbreds are few 
and far between, but at least ten 
horses, including the great Dis
covery, fall in that category this 
year.

Although Alfred Gwynne Van
derbilt paid $20,000 for Discov
ery as a 2-year-iold, the famous 
chestnut son of Display has earn
ed his oats many times over. As 
a juvenile, the 1935 handicap 
champion, holder of two world rec
ords, was not much but last year 
he picked up $49,555 while trail
ing Cavalcade through most of the 
season. He was even greater this 
year, winning $102,545, the ma
jority of it in piling up eight 
straight victories.

A Real Bargain 
The most notable bargain of the 

season, however, was Azucar, the 
former jumper which young Fred 
Alger, Jr., of Detroit acquired 
from J. E. Widener for a reported 
price of $7,500. The gelded son,] 
of Milesius, Irish-bred and with a 
Spanish name, rolled up a grand 
total o f $117,950, largely because 
of his victory in the $100,000 San
ta Anita Handicap v

A. A. Baroni’s Top Row, the lit
tle speedster that broke Discov
ery’s winning streak in the Nar- 
ragansett special and then repeat
ed the victory in the Massachu
setts Handicap at Suffolk Downs, 
also rates near the top. The Cal
ifornia sportsman claimed the son 
of Peanuts for a mere $3,500 in 
1934. Since January 1, he has 
won $93,120 and ranks with Dis
covery as the one to beat in the 
1936 Santa Anita Handicap.

Profit In King Saxon 
King Saxon, rated the greatest 

of the year's milers, Identify and 
Good Gamble, stablemates of Dis
covery, the ' Canadian -  owned 
Stand Pat and Raman. Soldier al
so have proved ' rare bargains 
among the older horses

PARENTAL LOVE WINS OVER LAW

George W . Nottley, Sr., of El Paao, Tex., and George, Jr., 8, posed 
at Austin, Tex., after their Joint plea led Gov. Jamea V. Allred to deny 
extradition of the father to Michigan, where he Is charged with kid
naping the boy from his former wife. They told the governor of mutual 
devotion and George, Jr., asked to stay with his "partner." (Associated 
Press Photo)

Grid Fan Idolizes Sheldon Beise,
W ho Gave Him a Scar as Souvenir

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 13. (JP) —  grand football player and a smart 
Among the 45,000 fans who cheerr fellow, both in his classrooms and 
ed Sheldon Beis, burly Minne- on the football field. And what a 
sota fullback, as he left the Wis- blocker that boy always was!” 
consin game, marking the end of on  one of Tibbetts’ legs is a 
his collegiate career, there was one scar which the schoolman tells 
man with tears in his eyes. | about with pride. It’s a personal

He is A. C. Tibbetts, superin- memento of Beise from his high 
tendent of schools at Mound, school days.
Minn., where Beise played his first Carrying the ball around end,

SPORT SLANTS
By PAP

FALL INJURES FILM ACTRESS

.1
Boxing was very much in the 

doldrums until Joe Louis came 
along and injected new life with 
his thudding brown fists. Then 
almost over nirht the sport took 
a new lease on l fe. And the new 
found interest was not confined to 
the heavyweights. Even the tiny 
flyweights and bantams have at7 
tracted huge gatherings.

In the ranks of the smaller fight
ing men is Freddie Miller of Cin
cinnati, recognized all over Eu
rope and in most parts of the Unit
ed States as the featherweight 
champion. A grand little scrapper 
whose record covers over 200 
fights, he is one of the most ac
tive boxers the game has pro
duced, his ring schedule calling for 
at least two or three engagements 
a month.

Miller is a classy little left
hander with a pleasing style. He 
packs a terrific punch. Many rate 
him the greatest southpaw since 
Lew Tendler.

His astonishing activity, at 
home and abroad, should give him 
a decided edge over the other j 
claimants of the featherweight 1 
crown.

The Sharkey ‘Color’
Jack Sharkey, former heavy

weight champion now attempting a 
comeback, continues to add col
orful (?) new patches to the crazy- 
quilt that is his fight record. To 
the “ unusual” incidents which 
dotted his career, such as his ill- 
advised use of the American flag 
as a robe when he climbed into 
the ring to fight Max Schmeling 
the first time; his efforts to leave 
the ring when he thought he had 
knocked Camera out in their first 
meeting; his failure to protect 
himself while complaining to the 
referee and thus leaving himself 
wide open to Dempsey’s crushing 
left-hook; the crying spell he

happen to Sharkey if he insists on 
Continuing with his come-back 
plans. He might eventually be 
tossed in to meet Joe Louis. And 
figuring on the basis of what Louis 
did to Camera after Primo had 
stopped Sharkey it ought to be 
enough to discourage the former 
sailor from continuing.

----------- o------------
Daily Press Want Ads will get 

the job done.

W A N T E D !
USED FURNITURE and 

STOVES

A . S. NABO RS
208 W. 8th. Street

Hollywood officers had started hunting for the “ intruder" reported 
to have beaten Carmelita Geraghty (right), former film actress, in her 
home, when her husband, Carey Wilson (left), announced her injuries 
resulted from a fall in the bathroom of their home. The couple is 
shown with Jean Harlow (center), at the time of their marriage. (Asso
ciated Press Photo)

staged when Phil Scott claimed a 
foul in their famous Miami farce 
and many others equally unex
plainable, he adds his twin-knock
out of Eddie (Unknown) Winston 
on the occasion of the launching 
of his come-back catnpaign.

It’s Sharkey-esque 
The incident was typically 

“ Sharkey” in every detail. A f
ter the Negro had swarmed all 
over the former champion at the 
opening bell only to crumple in a 
heap when Sharkey landed a left

hook on his jaw, the spectators 
stormed the ring and demanded 
more than the single minute of 
fighting they witnessed.

When the crowd hammed in the 
ring and refused to allow the fight
ers to leave, the officials ruled 
that Sharkey and Winston could 
start all over again. The second 
time it took Sharkey slightly long
er .to dispose of the Negro, a round 
and a half, to be exact.

On the strength of his past rec
ord all sorts of strange things may

Moyer’s Welding
A N D

Machine Shop
Lathe Work.
Cylinder Boring.
Crank Shaft Recondition

ing.
Re-Babbitting Service. 
The Biggest Little Shop in 

West Texas 
707 Avenue “F”

CISCO
D AIR Y
Phone 9010

“ Pasteurized For 
Safety”

We have raw milk 
E. N. STRICKLAND, 

Proprietor

football— and was a star almost 
from his initial game.

I’ve never known a finer, clean-

“ Shelly” was tackled and thrown 
out of bounds into a group of spec
tators in which Tibbetts was

C. H. (Pat) Knebelkamp ac- er lad,” says Tibbetts. “ He was a staliding A cleat on his flying
quired the king as a two-year-old ] 
for $2,500. He returned $38,010 
to his Kentucky owner’s pocket. 
Young Vanderbilt picked up Iden
tify out of a claiming race for 
$3,500 last year and won $26,095 
with the 3-year-old before he went 
wrong at Saratoga. He also paid 
only $4,500 for Good Gamble yet
the filly earned $35,985 and rated show 0f od jn the Cook horizon

shoe caught Tibbetts on the shin, 
been tested yet and has produc- cutting a long gash, clear to the 
ed no oil because there has been bone, leaving a permanent scar.
no storage available. | ---------------- o----------------

In Southern Jones county, the 
Brown Eagle Oil company and 
Charles Kleiner No. 1 Birt Fields, 
wildcat ‘three miles east of Haw
ley, had a three or four barrel

as one of the best of the 3-year- 
old fillies of the year.

Tintagel and Grand Slam 
Roman Soldier, which like Iden-

Ranger Schools Are 
Sued by Company

ABILENE, Dec. 13. —  Suit of
from 1,957-63 feet, with no water.! the A. V. Smith Supply company 

Operators announced the test' vs. the Ranger independent school 
would be carried on down to the1 district et al, an equity case, was 

, King sand, or around 2,400 feet.'filed  in the United States district 
tify and Good Gamble came out of n  was originally intended as a I court here Wednesday.
Sdax Hirsch”s'barns, cost the late 2,000-foot test. Location is 1,-1 A motion in the case,-brought 
William Sachsenmaier and Phil 414 feet from the east line and I by the company in an effort to
Reuter a reported sum iof $7,500. j 450 feet from the north line of I compel the dstrict to set aside
He went on to prove one of the. the Fields 153-acre tract in the] 50 cents out of every $1 of col-
ablest of the year’s 3-year-olds, I east half of Samuel Andrews sur-; lected taxes levied in the year
winning $45,100 with victories in vey. 
the Texas and Detroit derbies.
Stand Pat, purchased by E. F. Sea
gram for $3,500, went through a for the Tom Humphrey No. 1 
heavy campaign but finished with Henry Dorsey estate, estimated as

1935 and prior years for bond

earnings totaling $28,225.

In the Hawley field, storage ] purposes, is to be heard Friday 
connection was being completed morning in Fort Worth before.

Judge James C. Wilson.
The suit is on past due bonds 

and.coupons in the sum of $5,500probably the largest producer for
Among the juveniles, Marshall the field, which extended the

Field’s Tintagel and Grand Slam 
from the Bomar stable of Detroit 
were the outstanding bargains. 
Field acquired Tintagel for $5,100 
as a yearling and the son of Sir 
Gallahad 3rd, with victory in the 
Belmont Futurity as his major 
conquest earned $76,170 to top the 
juveniles in money won. Grand 
Slam joined the Bomar stable for 
the modest sum of $4,000. He 
wion $68,095, with victories in the 
Arlington Futurity, the Kentucky 
Jockey Club Stakes and a second 
in the Pimlico Futurity.

----------------0----------------

proven area more than a half- 
mile early this week. Sand, top
ped at 2(058 feet, was the second 
producing pay in the field. It 
headed through eght-inch pipe 
with 100 feet of open hole. Lo
cation 18, Manuel Bueno survey 
No. 196.

Ungren & Frazier No. 1-C Dor
sey, a south offset to the Martin 
No. 3 Dorsey which recently 
struck new production at 2,150 
feet, was drilling ahead at 1,170 
feet. It is in section 4, Manuel 
Bueno survey No. 197.

and for other equitable relief 
It also seeks to have the bonds 
declared to be valid obligations 
and that property in the school 
district be assessed for taxation 
at full market value. Further, 
the petition asks that these bonds 
in question be brought to a par
ity with other outstanding bonds 
before payment on outstanding 
bonds.

---------------- o----------------
In warfare and the chase, South 

African natives use the “knobker- 
rie,” a strong, short sick with a 
rounded knob or head.

STAMFORD WELL 
SHOWING

ALBANY, Dec. 13.—Peckham 
Brothers and Danciger Oil & Re
fineries No. 1 City of Stamford, 
directly north of the new King 
sand production near Lueders, 
was showing for a 25 to 50 bar
rel well in the Cook horizon yes
terday after taking one foot of 
the sand from 1,815-1,816 feet.

The test filled 650 feet with oil 
in the seven-inch hole after the 
sand was topped. The oil rose 
in 14 hours overnight.

Located north of the Ungren & 
Frazier No. 1 Jennings, it is on 
the Stamford settling basin land, 
a strip 200 feet wide which cross
es diagonally the northeast 80- 
acre tract out of section 207, 
BBB&C survey. It is about three 
miles northwest of Lueders in 
Jones county.

Ungren & Frazier of Abilene 
are now moving in material for 
a north offset to the No. 1 Jen-j 
nings, which will be 660 feet 
from the south line and 660 feet 
from the east line of the east 
half of the northeast quarter of 
section 207. The No. 1 Jennings 
completed as a 404-barrel natural 
well from the King sand, flow
ing potential gauge through two- 
ineh tubing.

The last completion, Bridwell 
& Fikes No. 4 Jennings, directly 
between the pool opener and the 
Ungren & Frazier well, has not*

LOW FARES
- v

V

) »

On Sale Daily
DECEMBER 12 to JANUARY 1

Return Li/nit Jan. 31, 1936

EXAMPLES OF ROUND TRIP 
HOLIDAY FARES

TO

ABILENE______
DALLAS ______
EL PASO ______
FT. W O R TH __
MEMPHIS_____
NEW ORLEANS 
SHREVEPORT _ 
ST. LO U IS____

Good In 
PULLMANS 
Berth Extra

$ 1.85 
5.90 

20.05 
4.60

24.60 
26.70
13.60 
31.80

O ther a ttractiv e  Holiday rates 
available to practically all points 
in the U nited  States. L iberal 
selling dates and return limits!

For Rates and Reservations 
SEE YOUR LO CA L 

TICKET AGEN T

F A S T S A F E

^^RA ILW AY^

C O M F O R T A B L E

A

Fine Commercial

rinting
With printing the price it is today, there 

is no longer any excuse for anyone who 
is in business to write on paper sacks, 
cheap pencil tablets or use up the bank
er's checks. Let us print you some real 
stationery that you will be proud of 
every time you write a letter.

This shop can duplicate almost any job 
in quality of paper and style of type.

Get Our Prices
Before Giving That Job of Printing

The Cisco Daily Press

P hone 6 0 8

&
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Phone 37 b- 377 ~ 14th  and Ave. P Free D elivery and Credit Privileges

Saturday
Fresh Fruits 

and Vegetables
Bunch VEGETABLES, Each __------------5c

New POTATOES, lb------------------------5‘/2C

New English Peas, lb. ---------  12 V2C

POTATOES, Washed Burbank E *
for baking, /ft .--------------   d v

LETTUCE, Head___________________ 5c

Sweet POTATOES, l b .__________  2c

APPLES, Winesaps, nice size, doz. . 25c

APPLES, Delicious, large, doz.---------30c

CRANBERRIES, quart--------------------- 21c

CRACKERS, 2 lb. Box ____ _—_____ I9c

COOKIES, Chocolate, very fine, lb. __ 29c

Monarch Quality Foods
Demand for Quality Foods Causes Shiles to Offer a

3rd Time

AT EXTRA GOOD PRICES

FRENCH CREAMS DELICIOUS, Pound __________21c
CHOCOLATES, BROWNS,

MARTHA and TULIP
ALL FLAVORS, lb. 27c

5 Lbs. ____________________________   $1.00
CHOCOLATES, Old Fashioned, P ound_____  ____ 15c
RIBBON MIXED, High Quality, Pound___________19c
HERSHEY’S KISSES, P ou n d____________________25c
CHERRY CHOCOLATES IN CORDIAL,

Baby Stuart, 1 Pound Box_.________J —___33c
FANCY ASSORTED BABY STUART

2 Pound B o x -------- ---------------------------------------- 65c
CHRISTMAS BOX, 5 Pounds__________________$1.00
PECANS, Pound, 12c; 5 Pounds------------------------- 50c
PECANS, Shelled, P ound__________________  ____35c
ALMONDS, Salted, Pound-----------------------------------85c
BLACK WALNUT, P ound____________________ ___65c
ALMONDS, Blanched, Shelled, Pound------------------80c

Ripe Olives, Jum bo_________________________
Mushrooms, large s i z e __________________ 1____
Cod Fish F la k es_________________________ ___
ANCHOVIES, with Capers ______________ ____
ANCHOVIES, with Capers and Pimentos, 3 for
Kippered Snacks, 3 f o r ______________________
COFFEE, Fine and Medium Ground, 3—1 lb. cans 
Taffies Candy, assorted, 1 candy dish Free ___
Cranberry Sauce ____________________________
Baby Foods, 3 f o r ________________ __________ 3 j
Greens Aparagus, tall c a n ___________________
Red Sockeye Salmon __i_________.___________
Brussel Sprouts, large s i z e __________________
Sweet Corn, No. I can, 2 f o r ___________________
Artichoke Hearts, large s iz e __________________
Horse Radish, liquid_________________________
Golden Bantam Whole Kernel Corn, No. C; 2 for 
Golden Bantam Sweet Corn, No. 2 can; 2 for ___
Beets, whole, small No. 2 can_________________
Lima BEANS, small green, No. 2 can___ _______
Lima BEANS, small green, No. 1 can__________
Fresh Prunes, No. 1 ca n____  ____________
Fresh Prunes, No. 2l/2 caw____________________
Beans, extra small green and Wax, No. 2 can 
12-Oz. Whole Kernel Corn___ __________V____

Take Advantage Now 
MONARCH PEAS 

A Very Extra Sale Price
Extra Sifted Early June, No. 2 can____________
Colossal, tender, No. 2 can____________________
Sifted Sweet Pea, No. 2 ca n_____ ___________
Extra Small Sweet Pea, No. 2 can____________
Extra Sifted Early June, No. 1 can_____________
Sifted Early June, No. 1 can, 2 for ____________
Extra Small Sweet Pea, No. 1 can_____________.
Apple Butter, 29-oz. can______________________
Pineapple Juice, 2 f o r ________________________

MILK, Pages, small, 7 f o r _____
OXYDOLL, Large Package _____
CHIPSO, Large Package______
JELLO DESSERT, Monach, each 
CHILI, Gold Medal, small, 2 for 
CHILI, Gold Medal, large, 2 for 

With or Without Beans
Salad Dressing, p in t___ _
Salad Dressing, quart____ —

Christmas CIGARS, Cigaretts, and Can 
Tobaccoes

Christmas Trees, Fir, nice assortment 
40c, 50c, 60c, 75c, $1.00 and $1.25

SALMON, Tall Can, 2 for 

HOMINY, 4 ca n s______

TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 cans

Heinz SOUP, large size _ --------------- 15c

CATSUP, Del Monte, la r g e ------------ 17c

Tomato JUICE, CampbelVs, 4 fo r ----- 25c

Tomato JUICE, CampbelVs 50 oz. can 29c

COFFEE, Shiles Blend, lb. ; _________22c

COFFEE, Skites No. 2 Blend, lb------- 14c

COCONUT, 1 l b .___________________ 19c

BEST HOME KILLED BEEF
Roast Chuck, l b .__________________ I6i
Stew Meat, Rib, lb ._________________ 13c
Chili, good, 1 lb. Bricks____________22c
Pork Roast, pound_________________ 25<

ARMOUR’S STAMPED BEEF 
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS PRICES

Roast, No. 7, or Chuck, lb .____ ,____ 18c
Roast, Plate or Flat Rib, lb ._________15c
Oysters, Baltimore, pint____ ______ 35c
Certified Chicken and Noodles,

l lb. jar ______________________33<
100 percent Pure Pork Sausage in 2 lb, 

Sacks and in Bulk.

FOR FRUIT CAKES
DATES, Bulk, 2 Pounds_______________________
WHITE RAISINS, 15-Ounce Package________
PITTED DATES, 10-Ounce Package___________
DATES, 2 Pound Package____________________
RED CHERRIES. Candied, P ou n d___ ________
LEMON and ORANGE PEEL, P ound__ _______
CITRON. Pound ______________________________
EGGS, White Infertile, dozen _________________
RAISINS. Sun Maid. 2 Pound Package________
APPLE CIDER, Quart _______________________

Brown SUGAR, 3 lb s _______________ 21c

Navy BEANS, large or small, 5 lbs— 29c

Pinto BEANS, 5 lbs-------------------- — 27c

Pink BEANS, 5 lbs---------------------------33c



Attempts

short time after he had give 
rewell party for a small groi 
•iends, George W. Olvany, J 
ve), 22-year-old son of a formi 
many Hall leader, was four 

and critically wounded 
nac Lake, N. Y. Police said I 
rently had attempted to comm 
de. (Associated Press Photo)

Texas Poet-Laureate

race Non C ro w e ll (above 
3, Tex ., w as namec| po< 
of T e x a s  fo r the com in 
he T e x a s  C e n te n n ia l, (A  
P re ss  Photo)

and tuberculosis, is on the 
: the justice department. . . 
ne is Justin Miller and his 
title is director df the at- 

general’s, crime prevention
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Suicide

A
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(above), 
Tammany 
shot and 
Saranac 
apparently 
suicide. (

group 
Jr., 

a former 
found 

at 
he 
it

one of the capital’s most ardent 
tennis fans and an expert player. 1 

* * *
N N Curtis’ ‘Finger Talk’

Former Vice-President Curtis 
is quite adept in sign language. . . 
A group of children from a school 
for the deaf once paid him a visit 
and to their surprise and delight 
he greeted them with “ I’m glad 
to see you” spelled out rapidly on 
his fingers. . . . And when he 
bade them bcodbye he used the 
same method to tell them “ I hope 
you will call again.”

The tattooing shops, chop suey 
places and dilapidated hotels 
which flourished in one of Wash
ington’s most conspicuous sections 
—the lower end of Pennsylvania 
avenue nearest the capital—are no 
more. . . .  In the area that inaug
ural parades must pass before 
reaching the city proper and the 
White House is a magnificent park.

REICH

Santa Claus Finds His Mail
Filled With Many Heartaches

The farmers in this communi
ty are busy threshing peanuts.

Mrs. R. N. Hazelwood and son, 
Robbie, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. 
L. Hazelwood at Dothan Sunday.

Mrs. R. L. Porter, Mrs. H. W. 
Ham of Cisco, Mrs. C. U. Horn 
of Ibex, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Martin of Dan Horn and Miss Ad- 
die Mae Horn were vititors in the 
Vanderford home Sunday.

J. H. Dillion of Dallas was a 
visitor in the home of his brother, 
J. M. Dillion, Monday.

School was dismissed Monday 
afternoon on account of the fu
neral of Clifford Frye, at Cisco. A 
number of friends from this com
munity attended. We wish to ex
press our sympathy to the family 
in their bereavement.

Mrs. G. Pollard attended Teach
ers Institute at Eastland Friday 
and Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Dungan of 
Baird were guests in the Hazel
wood home during the week-end.

H. J. Wills of Lueders is visit
ing in the Vanderford home.

Mrs. 
of Dallas, 
laureate of 
year of the
soe'ated

). 
poet 

ing 
As-

thecancer 
staff of the 
His name 
official title 
torney
unit. . . .  \V

Contrary to popular conception, 
aides to the President of the Unt
ed States do more than pass sand
wiches at White House tea^ and 
attend state: functions in showy 
goldbraidea uniforms. . . . They 
do attend White House teas. Their 
showy uniforms do add “swank” 
to state functions. . , . But it’s 
all “after hours’,’— after.' a day’s 
work at his office attending rou
tine of army or navy business that 
has been assigned tq , him. . . . The 
dozen or more of them are among 
the hardest,working then in Wash
ington. . . . They get no extra pay 
. . . . Even the elaborate uniforms 
are paid for put of their own pock
ets.

His Britannic Majesty’s ambas
sador to the Unitecl ‘ States^Sir 
Ronald Lindsay—arid dean , of 
Washington’s foreign diplomats is

Mrs. F. D. Schaefer visited Mrs. 
E. L. Callarman Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Vanderford 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Wills were 
business visitors in Eastland Mon
day.

The Reich home demonstration 
club met in a call session Tues
day afternoon. Reports of this 
year’s work were given and offi
cers for the coming year were 
elected.

By CLAUDE H. WOLFF
SANTA CLAUS, Ind., (JP)— 

“Santa Claus” is in a predicament. 
It’s the mail—thousands and thou
sands of letters. And he doesn’t 
know how he is going to get dolls 
and bicycles for all the little girls 
and boys who have written for 
them.

“This is my first year as Santa 
Claus,” says Oscar L. Phillips, 
postmaster at Santa Clgus, Ind., 
“and it’s a lot of fun for many of 
the letters are happy ones, but 
there are many heartaches, too, 
in my mail.”

Could Use Million Dollars
“ From all over the United States, 

from Ireland, Germany, New Zea
land and England I have had let
ters from children. I am trying 
to answer as many as possible, but 
I cannot get to all.

“ It makes my heart ache when 
I read the letters from the poor 
children—especially when I can
not do anything about it. I be 
lieve I could use a million dollars 
just in meeting the children’s re 
quests.”

Boys and girls are getting old 
fashioned. Postmaster Philipps 
said.

“Why, I don’t believe there ever 
have been more requests for bi
cycles and dolls,” he said. “At 
least ninety per cent of the girls 
want dolls and the boys are al
most as eager for a bike.”

Philipps, the father of three boys 
and two girls, takes his new job 
seriously.

“ Twenty-two 'thousand pieces 
of mail came to us on just one 
day last week,” he said “From 
now on, we will be swamped, for 
every one wants us to get th§ 
mail right back on its way at the 
proper time. I believe we will 
handle a million pieces this year.” 

Santa Claus Park
Philipps became postmaster of 

Santa Claus early this year fol
lowing the death of James F. 
MJartin, who had held the position 
for twenty-eight years. He’s a 
practical fellow, serious minded 
and self assured.

All around Santa Claus, Ind., 
projects dealing with the old 
Saint are being developed One, 
when completed, will be everythng 
a child ever dreamed Santa Claus’ 
home to be. It will have an es- 
kimo village, a workshop, a wish
ing well, a lake around which 
reindeer will be free to roam, and 
a paradise island.

A great statue of Santa Claus

federal tax had been paid, county 
officers stated.

Office Deputy D. J. Jobe Thurs
day morning was making prepara
tions to advertise the seized li
quor for sale.

Under new state law, seized li
quor must be advertised for sale 
to wholesale dealers 10 days after 
the seizure. Nearest wholesale 
dealers were believed located in 
Fort Worth.

Mrs. King paid a fine of $38.10 
and King a fine of $29.65. 1

Mrs. King, given a two-year * 
sentence on a charge of killing 
Leon Robinson, recently was grant
ed a new trial Nov. 13 by the court 
of criminal appeals.

---------------- o----------------

Personals
Coe McLeRoy left this morning 

by motor for DeQuincy, La., for 
a brief visit with his sister, Mrs. 
Blanc, who is ill. Mrs. Blanc 
formerly lived in Cisco.

Isadore Blumenfeld, alias Kid 
Cann, Minneapolis liquor dealer, 
was held without charge for ques
tioning in connection with the slay
ing of Walter W. Liggett, newspaper 
publisher. (Associated Press Photo)

will be foremost in the park. The 
development is the work of the 
Santa Claus Good Fellowship Club, 
a non-profit organization. It will 
take a year or more to complete.

Miss Crystal Jackson expects 
to visit in Eastland tonight.

Mrs. C. C. Jones spent Friday 
in Eastland.

Douglass Bales of Austin is vis
iting his sister, Mrs. A. G. Tut
tle and Mr. Tuttle.

Misses Dixie Bills, Lucile Ba
con and Vivian Kilpatrick will go 
to Ranger this evening.

Rev. A. B. Armstrong of Cisco 
will preach at 11 a. m. and 3 p. 
m. Sunday.

Paschall Adds to
NRS Office Force

EASTLAND, Dec. 13. —  Con
fronted by additional work, the 
national re-employment at East- 
land under the management of 
Crigler Paschall has increased its 
staff by five clerical employes.

New employes hired for the sec
retarial and clerical work are L. 
L. Powell of Eastland, Miss Mil
dred Irbine of Rising Star, Velma 
Powell of Cisco, Ernest F. Hood of 
Ranger and S. A. George of Ris
ing Star.

A nation-wide net of service sta
tions to sell charcoal as fuel for 
automobiles is projected to help 
motorized Germany cut down its 
oil imports.

First Fines Paid 
in Violation of 
New Liquor Laws

EASTLAND, Dec. 13—Fines 
were paid by Mae King and her 
husband, R. A. “ Curly” King, of 
Desdemona, in county court 
Thursday for the possession of 
liquor without tax. Criminal Dis
trict Attorney Grady Owen be
lieved the fines were the first for 
the alleged violation of the new j 
state liquor laws.

Deputy Sheriff E. L. Woods and 
three federal officers of Fort 
Worth seized 23 cases of bonded 
liquor and several quarts of 
brandy and gin at a cafe operated 
by Mr. and Mrs. King in Desde
mona Thursday. No charges were 
filed by federal officers since the

Fire Damages P. O.
Capital Building

WASHINGTON, Dec. 13. (& )—  
The eight million dollar postof
fice building, four blocks from 
the White House, was scarred by 
an interior fire which was blaz
ing dangerously.

Over a dozen firemen were 
overcome. The damage is believ
ed to be $100,000.

------------- o-------------
AD SAN AN BLOW STRUCK— 

Albert Johnson, chairman of the 
public safety commission, defend
ed the commission’s action in dis
charging Capt. Tom Hickman. He 
said he “didn’t make good.”

---------------- o----------------
MONAHANS GETS FUND 

MONAHANS, Dec. 13—  Word 
was recieved here today from 
Washington that a school PWA 
grant of $57,150 was approved. 
This amount was matched by a 
$75,000 bond issue recently.

------------- o-------------
Daily Press Want Ads will get 

the job done.

A g a in  Sat-

You Have the Opportunity 
of Consulting With

PAGE EIGHT

Peaceful Buddist Cloisters
Rededicated As War Shrine

Miss Albertine Berry
Concerning Your Holiday Meals and Parties

Quite a few Cisco housewives planning holiday dinners and parties 
have requested another opportunity to consult with Miss Berry, Home 
Economics Director, Community Natural Gas Company, concerning recipes 
and menus. Community Natural is happy to make her available again 
Saturday, December 14th. She will be in the grocery store of NORVELL 
and MILLER. She has many new ideas for Christmas dinner and parties 
which you will want to learn. Some will be demonstrated and served as 
samples. Miss Berry’s expert assistance is, of course, without charge.

By C. Y. McDANIEL 
.NANKING, Dec. 13. (JP)—Three 

bowls of rice, or a few wheat 
cakes a day when living— an un
marked grave when dead.

Such was the lot of the com
mon soldier in China for centur
ies, though the struggles which 
overthrew imperial dynasties and 
established new ones, and in the 
civil wars of the early republican 
era which turned ambitious bandit 
chieftains and army subalterns in
to “war-lords” and “ marshals.” 

‘Every Man a Soldier’
But militarism is the new order 

of the day.in China. “Every able 
bodied man a soldier,” is the mot
to of a program which compels 
every school and college youth to 
learn the art of warfare.

"National salvation can only be 
achieved if the people of China 
are ready and willing to lay down 
their lives for their country,” is 
the slogan flashed to Young China 
from moving picture- screens, high
way billboards and over the radio.

New Yorker Draws Plans 
This is the spirit which prompt

ed the national government to 
spend $1,000,000 on a memorial

PALACE
NOW SHOWING

Friday Only

SIL K -H A T ..  . M ONOCLE

at Nanking to honor the heroes 
of the revolution of 1911 and in
spire the youth of the land to 
emulate their deeds of bravery 
and patriotism.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek 
provided the authority and funds, 
and a former New York architect, 
Henry Kilam Murphy, the archi
tectural inspiration which have 
transformed the ruins of a 15th 
century Buddhist monastery into 
a war memorial and heroes’ ceme
tery.

Ancient Place Glorifies War
Visible for miles, a reinforced 

concrete pagoda overlooks the 
“hall of commemoration,” old 
Chinese in appearance but thor
oughly modern in construction, 
and the serpentine wall enclosed 
area in which neat rows of head
stones mark the last resting of 
those who fought on the “right” 
side in the various stages of the 
revolution.

Long-robed priests walked and 
chanted, * and incense burned for 
four centuries in the great hall 
in whose walls stone slabs bear
ing the names of the revolution
ary martyrs have been set.

This building was one of mediev
al China’s replies to the challege 
of fire, rust and decay. No wood 
is found anywhere in the struc
ture, successive tiers of 12-foot 
thick brick arches support the 
ihg vaulted roof.

For several hundred years a 
sacred shrine of Buddhism (the 
religion which above all others 
opposes warfare and death), this 
beamless temple is now a shrine 
of patriotism, glorifying battles 
and the soldiers who fight them.

—-----------o--------------

A  Washington

By HERBERT PLUMMER

Classified Ads
Did you get your copy of Boyce 

House’s book “Were You in Ran
ger?” A few copies left at the 
Cisco Daily Press. —  tf.

FULL LINE CHOICE EVER
GREENS

State inspected; freshly balled. 
See for yourself before buying 
from irresponsible peddlers. Phone 
J. B. Ely, 510. Landscape service 
free. i6-3t

SELECT CHRISTMAS CARDS
And Bible Story Books; on dis

play at Kizer’s Studio, or call Mrs. 
J. B. Ely, phone 510. 16-3t.

with
Preston Foster 
Melvyn Douglas
M o r o n i  Olsen  
P e r t  K e l t o n  
A n d y  C l y d e

Directed by George Stevens 
A ssq. Producer Cliff Reid

Cedar Christmas Trees. Hillviev 
Service Station, Eastland High 
way. 16-51
FOR RENT—Nicely furnished 5- 
room house, Frigidaire. Tel. 79, 
511 West 7th. 3-15

SUNDAY-MONDAY

GREAT STARS!
in EUGENE O'NEILL’S
great American Drama 
. . . now CL ARENCE  
B R O W N ' S  s c r een

FOR SALE— 80-acre John Ha 
farm 5 miles east of Cisco 
Highway One. See Nute Ha 
Cisco.

FOR RENT—My home on West 
4th. Nicely furnished. Reason
able. C. M. Nichols, Depot Cafe.
FOR SALE —  Pressure Cooker, 

tin can sealer, electric clock, 
electric fans, etc. Bob Massey, 
404 West 8th.
LOST—Black Poland China sow, 

about 150 pounds, from truck 
between Dothan and Cisco. Crop 
off right ear. Ring in nose. M. 
D. Bailey, 308 E. 23rd. St., Cisco.
WANTED—Magazines—we are in 

the market for Love, Fiction, 
Detective and True Story maga
zines—buy, sell and exxchange. 
Mayhew Bros., W. Broadway.

165-tf

Miss Berry Will Be in the

Norvell & M iller Grocery
200 West Eighth Street

Daybook

WASHINGTON.—Notes enter
ed at random in A Washington 
Daybook—

More than 10,000 law briefs, 
“ G-men’s” reports, subpoenas, 
notes and letters shoot through the 
walls of the new department of 
justice building every day. . . If 
Attorney General Cummings wants 
to see the latest AAA suit or the 
criminal record of Alvin Karpis 
a phone call will bring the bulky 
papers rushing to a mail station 
outside his door at 25 feet a sec
ond............

A score of cafes, cafeterias and 
lunchrooms are maintained in the 
capital’s government buildings for 
the convenience of employes. . . . 
Most of them are maintained by 
a non-profit organization known 
as the welfare and recreation asso
ciation. . . . From its surplus over 
expenses 50 per cent goes to the 
United States treasury. . . . Last 
year $50,000 was paid in . . . 17,- 
000 are served daily, principally 
at lunch time.* * *

Crime Doctor
A  crime doctor, who hopes to 

find the cause and cure of spe
cific crimes as medical men study

Let us launder your clothes the 
sanitary way. Cisco Steam Laun
dry- Phone 138.

LIONEL
lA I M M O R E

Advertising is not an expense— 
its the life blood of any business.

Daily Press want ads click.

CHRISTMAS SEALS FIGHT 
TUBERCULOSIS

B u y  T h e m  a n d  U s e  T h e m

10 A. Af. to 5 P. M., Saturday

L ONE^STAL

Community^lNatural GasCa
g a s  s y s t e m

Saturday

The S eason 's G ayest Com edy  
s t a r r i n g

FRANK M ORGAN  «nd 
CICELY COURTNEIDGE

a  W < x tq ^ o ld w y n W x y c t  p i c t u r e

irir


